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lhe fear of li.ving near N. Korea 
BY CHRISTINA ERB 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Worries about North Korea's 
nuclear program are an alann
ing reality for South Korean 
native Dae Mo K.oo, a ill senior 
finishing his last year of college. 

Dae Mo was ,.---------.. 
reminded of 
these fears 
after North 
Korea's Parlia
ment re-elected 
Kim Jong n as 
chairman of the 
National 
Defense Com- Dae Mo Koo 
mission on 
Wednesday. 
Kim announced 

Ul senior 

shortly after his re-election that 
he was planning to back the gov
ernment's decision to further 
develop its nuclear program. 

"When you actually think 
about it, it is very frightening," 

said Dae Mo, one of the 300 
South Koreans attending the UI. 
"Finding out that North Korea, a 
couple 100 miles away from 
where I used to live, [has nuclear 
weaponry] is very frightening." 

Dae Mo's mother, Jae-Hee, 
his father, Bon-Kyoon, and his 
21-year-old sister, Sowan, all 
still live in South Korea. 

"The information that our 
· government releases, that is all 

there is to it. Much of what we 
know and read is released from 
intelligence reports," said 
Chong Kim, a UI professor of 
political science who is original
ly from South Korea. "The coun
try is sort of, say, a hermit. Who 
knows what is going on there?" 

"He is constantly saying he 
won't give up [the nuclear pro
gram]. That same comment will 
be in the paper 100 times a 
year," Dae Mo said. 'The Korean 

SEE IORT1t KOREA, PAGE 6A 

KatJuml Kaaahara/Associated Press 
North Korean leader Kim Jong II 
claps his hands as soldiers salute 
him during a massive military parade 
celebrating the foundation of the 
armed forces in Pyongyang In this 
April 25, 2002, file photo. 

N.KOREANSCELEBRATE 
NUKE-WEAPONS POLICY 

BY SANG-HUN CHOE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SEOUL, South Korea - North Korea's rubber-stamp 
Parliament re-elected Kim Jong 0 the communist country's 
leader Wednesday and endorsed Pyongyang's decision to 
"increase its nuclear deterrent," spuning orchestrated cele
brations by dancing housewives and loyal soldiers. 

The bespectacled Kim, 61, nodded nonchalantly from a 
platform as 670 legislators stood in unison, wildly clapped 
their hands and shouted hurrays to voice unanimous sup
port for his new five-year term as chairman of the North's 
highest governing body, the National Defense Commission. 

'Thns of thousands of olive-clad soldiers stood in neat lines 
at a Pyongyang rally as a speaker called for increased "bat
tle readiness against American imperialists." Women in col
orful dress and children wearing red scarves sang songs and 
danced on streets decorated with flags and flowers. 

SEE KIM JOIIG II. PAGE 6A 

North Korea News Agency/Associated Press 
Workers celebrate Wednesday In Pyongyang, North Korea, aHer the new Parliament re-elected Kim Jong II chairman of the National Defense Commission, the coun
try's highest post of state. The banner reads: "We follow General Kim Jong II." 
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Accuser 
details 
night of 
alleged 
rape 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
AND ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWm 

A Johnson County prosecutor 
laid out key pieces of evidence 
Wednesday in her opening argu
ments against a Cedar Rapids 
man charged with sexual 
assault, vowing to prove his 
guilt with DNA samples and 
witness testimony. 

"When you hear the evidence, 
you will know that he is the per
son that perpetr{lted the sexual 
assault," Anne Lahey, an assistant 
Johnson County attorney, told the 
five-woman, eight-man jury on 
the man's first formal day of trial. 

Peter Glass, charged with 
third-degree sexual abuse stem
ming from an allcp:cd incident 
on Dec. 15, 2002, stu t•d intently 
at witnesses, including his 
accuser, as they outlined their 
version of events that night. 

The accuser testified she had 
arrived at a friend's Johnson 
Street apartment around 12:45. 
a .m. and then walked to a 
house party down the street. 
She said she returned to the 
apartment after having four to 
five cups of beer and went to 
bed around 4:30 a.m. 

Michael LeClere, the accuser's 
friend and the owner of the 
apartment in which the assault 
allegedly took place, said he was 
sharing a bed with the woman 
when Glass, 35, allegedly 
crawled between them. 

What happened when she 
woke up three hours later 
remains vague, with the 
woman's testimony varying at 
different points in the case. She 
first contended she opened her 
eyes and closed them again, but 
LeClere said she woke him up 
immediately by screaming, "Get 

SEE GLASS, PAGE 6A 

Calls to RVAP fall 27 percent U.S. begins push for help in Iraq 
BY CHRISTINA ERB 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The number of crisis calls the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
received fell 33 percent from 
last year in categories including 
rape, past rape, and sexual 
harassment, according to statis
tics set for release today. 

Crisis calls, which also 
in.clude incest, stalking, and 
domestic-violence complaints, 
fell to a five-year low of 606 in 
fiscal 2003, down from 904 
reports in fiscal 2002, data from 
RVAP's annual report show. 

But Karla Miller, the 30-year
old agency's executive director, 
was quick to caution that the 
decrease may not reflect fewer 
sex-related crimes but greater 
fear of coming forward in light of 
several high-profile sexual-assault 
cases. Publicity from these cases 
- which include UI basketball 
player Pierre Pierce, 20, and NBA 
basketball player Kobe Bryant, 25 
- might keep victims who want 
to avoid the stigma associated 
with rape in the shadows, local 
rape-victim advocates said 

"Regardless of where the num
bers fell, I would like to think it 
made the community more aware 
and aensitive to the challenges and 
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problems of sexual abuse in the 
community," said Monique DiCarlo, 
the director of the Women's 
Resourre and Action Center. 

Pierce plea-bargained his 
third-degree sexual-assault 
charge down to assault causing 
injury on Nov. 1, 2002, because 
his victim, an UI student, wished 
to remain anonymous. Pierce 
assaulted the woman at his 725 
Orchard St. residence on Sept. 6, 
2002. The woman who has 
accused Bryant of rape allegedly 
received a death threat from a 
UI student recently. The student 
has since left school. 

DiCarlo said she hopes the 
high-profile cases were a 
reminder of how important the 
educational and prevention 
programs are that RVAP and 
others provide. 

'These statistics do not show 
the anguish, the pain, the fear, 
and the questioning," Miller 
said. "There are students raping 
people. People's sons and broth
ers are assailants." 

In fiscal 2003, statistics show 
that 216 rapes were committed 
by a single assailant and 13 
rapes involved numerous 
assailants. Forty-two cases 
involved alcohol use, and 15 
reported the use of drugs. 

The Hawkeye footballers 
are giving success a lift. 
See story, page 1 B 
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"The most frequently used 
date-rape drug is alcohol," Miller 
said, adding that the 15 drug
related rapes dealt with either 
the date-rape drug Rohypnol or 
GHB. "'t's pretty sick, but we've 
got that going on." 

Of the 49 cases involving UI 
students, 11 occurred on the UI 
campus and as· cases off cam
pus. Six out of the 233 total calls 
involved UI faculty and staff. 

In fiscal2001, there were 234 
reported cases, and in 2002, 
there were 261. Miller said the 
real number of assaults is more 

SEE RVAP, PAGE 6A 

BY ROBIN WRIGHT AND 
MAGGIE FARLEY 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - The Unit
ed States on Wednesday 
launched a diplomatic offensive 
to win passage of a new U.N. 
resolution that could make the 
world body a junior partner in 
Iraq and called on Iraq's Govern
ing Council to set a timetable for 
electing a new government. 

The U.S. goal is to create a 
mechanism to share the finan
cial and military burdens in 
Iraq while establishing a 
framework for the transitio~ to 
a post-Saddam Hussein gov
ernment in Baghdad. 

U.N. envoys warily wel 
comed U.S. and British 
requests for more troops and 
money in Iraq in exchange for a 
greater U.N. role in Iraq. 

Secretary of State Colin 
Powell conferred by telephone 
Wednesday with officials of 
France, Russia, Britain, and 
Germany, important members 
of the Security Council, and he 
said the proposal had been well 
received. "The initial reaction 
so far is positive," he said. 

But Powell acknowledged 
that "some serious discussions 
and negotiating" about details 

TTING OUT TH 
On campus, political apathy is as 
prevalent as Busch Light - and 
as nourishing. 
See story, page 2A 

will take place in the next few 
days, an indication that the cur
rent draft may w1dergo changes. 

At a hastily called news con
ference, Powell said the pro
posed resolution calls for the 
United States to continue lead
ing a multinational force but 
will allow for a strong U.N. role. 

"Certainly, the United States 
will continue to play a domi
nant role. But a dominant role 
does not mean the only role," 
Powell said. 

The pivotal language in the 
draft concerns security. It 
authorizes a multinational 
force, the precondition for sev
eral nations to provide troops. 
The U.N.-authorized force 
would be placed under a uni
fied command with current 
forces in Iraq and led by the 
United States. 

But the draft stipulates 
that the force would help pro
vide the stability needed for 
Iraq's political transforma
tion, contribute to the securi
ty of the U.N. mission in Iraq, 
the institutions of the Iraqi 
interim authority, and "key 
humanitarian and economic 
infrastructure." That would 
make it seem less as an 
extension of the U.S.-led force 
that fought the war. 

E 

On another security-related 
issue, the resolution also calls 
on Iraq's six neighbors to block 
the transit of suspected terror
ists and arms to Iraq. Washing
ton backed down on earlier lan
guage that specified Iran and 
Syria, U.N. envoys said. 

Other provisions call for the 
United Nations to help estab
lish Iraq's electoral process and . 
for international and regional 
organizations to speed up 
financial assistance for Iraq's 
reconstruction. 

The resolution would formally 
endorse the 25-member Iraqi 
Governing Council, originally 
selected by the United States 
and Britain with U.N. advice, 
and support its efforts to mobi
lize the Iraqi people. This is 
intended to produce badly need
ed international support for the 
council, which has not yet been 
recognized by some U.N. mem
bers, any of Iraq's neighbors, or 
the Arab League, the most 
important regional bloc. 

In tum, the resolution calls 
on the council to produce a 
timetable and program for 
drafting a new Constitution and 
holding democratic elections. 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 6A 
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Activists crank up vote efforts 
BY INDIA MORROW tud n don't vote is becaw;e 

th y don't a direct correla
ti n bet~ n politi and their 
daily li tuden need a rea
!1011 to pay attention, • he said. 

Redia B oplll.lons are SJlDl· 

lar to the findings of a U.S. Cen
Bureau survey. Of registered 

,-o~ a 1 -24 for the 2000 
p · dential election, 12 percent 
did not vo~ beca of a lack of 
in or li ling that their vote 

ould not make a difference. 
'Tv ( t the Ul) five years, 

and 1\ ll("\ registered to 
vote," aid UJ management 
major Jak Shull, adding, "fm 
j not in in poll tics.. 

Ul fi hman J ica Halpin 
different take on voting. 

Although not yet registered. she 
plans to in time for City Council 
el tion nd th pre. idential 

Council hopefulS 
get budget primer 

BY ALEX LANG 
l}( 

r v nuea, a nd 

E·marl 01 reportef Alt1 '-1 at: 
a -lqOuiowa.edu 

In yean past, UISG has tried 
to boost numbers of voter partic
ipation. As a result, numbers 
hav in fact increased. 

In the 2001 City Council elec
tion, 1,563 college-age tudents 
voted, which compares favorably 
with 1999, when only 392 col
lege-age tudents voted. That 
number was down from the 1997 
ledion, in which 462 voted. 
R dlaw k aid he sees two 

reasons for the increase in stu-

dent involvement in politics: 
issues that interest students -
such as the proposed 21 bar 
ordinance - and candidates 
starting to specifically target 
students in their campaigns. 

"Students just need to vote," 
said Johnson County Auditor 
Thm Slockett. "If younger people 
would take voting as seriously 
as the older people do, the politi
cal system would a<ijust to them 
and take care of the younger 
people's concerns better." 

He said students haven't fig
ured out the correlation 
between what the government 
does and who is voting, 
adding, "They haven't yet 
learned the consequences of 
their not participating. A huge 
part of our political system is 
missing out because of their 
lack of participation." 

E-mail Dl reporter lltlll llomw at 
india-morrO't\Ouiowa.edu 

Police cite driver who 
allegedly hit woman 

BY J.K. PERRY 
l}( OAA.Y IC!NNl 

[owa City police issued a 
citation '1\.tesday against a man 
who allegedly ran over a 
woman on Aug. 28 near the 
Lindquist Center. 

Dustin Gray, 24, the driver of 
n Ul Food Services truck, was 
i ued a citation for driving on 
a s idewalk after he allegedly 
hit and then ran over 41-year
old Sherry Gordon while she 
waited for the Bionic Bus. 

The citation carries a $0 to 
100 fine. 
Any decision by Food Ser

vice whether to penalize Gray, 
is, said as istant director Greg 
Black, "a per onnel matter 
we'r not fr to di cu s in a 
public forum: 

Calls placed Wednesday to 
Gray' immediate supervisor, 

ylvia Robinson, were direct
d to Steve Parrott, the direc

tor of Univ r ity Relations , 
who said offictals were not at 
liberty to discuss personnel 
and di ciplinary issues. 

.. We understand that the 
woman who was involved in the 
accid nt i OK, and we're glad to 
hear that," he said, adding that 
he could not comment further 
because of university policy. 

According to police records, 

the white Ford E350 box truck 
driven by Gray was parked on 
the sidewalk directly to the 
west of the Lindquist Center, 
facing outhwest, so that food 
could be unloaded into the 
building. 

Gray maneuvered the vehicle 
off the sidewalk to pull north 
onto Madison Street when the 
accident allegedly occurred. 

"We don't tell them to park 
up on the sidewalk,~ said Black, 
adding, "They know they're not 
supposed to park up there." 

Gordon was waiting for the 
Bionic Bus shortly after 2 p.m. 
when she was reportedly 
knocked to the ground by the 
truck, police records show. She 
was then run over by the right 
rear tires. A loading gate at the 
rear of the truck then slammed 
down on her. ' 

At 2:52 police arrived at the 
cene, and Gordon was taken 

by the Johnson County Ambu
lance Services to the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics. 

The extent of Gordon's injuries 
were unavailable, but Iowa City 
police Sgt. Brian Krei said she 
came to the station to pick up 
her belongings on Aug. 29, wear
ing a walking cast on her leg. 

E-mail Of reporter J.l. Perry at: 
john-kenneth-perry@uiowa.edu 
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POLICE LOG 
Krista Faith, 22, 2030~ Keokuk St., was arrested Tuesday and charged 
with child endangerment after she allegedly admitted to police that she 
breast-fed her ~-week-old infant while heavily intoxicated. Police meas
ured her blood-alcohol content at .155 after paramedics responded to a 
call that her husband had overdosed on drugs, court records show. 

Patrick Murphy, 18, Burge Hall, 'was arrested Monday and charged with 
assault causing injury. Murphy was allegedly discovered on top of a per
son in the parking lot of Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St. The person, who 
suffered head and forehead injuries, was treated at and released from Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics, records show. 

CORRECTION 
In the Sept 3 brief, "Brothers charged in alleged assault," The Daily Iowan 
incorrectly reported that three brothers were involved in an altercation. 
The brief should have stated that there were only two brothers, Nathan 
Allan Poise I and Aaron Joseph Poisel. The 01 re ets the error. 
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State to reVamp 
its child weHare 

BY MIKE WILSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The first 
draft of a plan to redesign the 
state's child-welfare system was 
presented Wednesday to a group 
of stakeholders, including police, 
parents, and social workers. 

The draft plan will be revised 
in meetings by the stakehold
ers' group and then will be sub
ject of two meetings held over 
the state's video conferencing 
system and a town meeting, 
said Kevin Concannon, the 
director of the state Depart
ment of Human Services. 

The draft plan was crafted 
by the Public Strategies 
Group, a Minnesota-based con
sulting firm hired by the state 

This makes me feel like 
we're trying to address a 

serious budget crisis 
within the child-welfare 
system - to make it cost 

effective, but more 
importatntly to improve 

the quality of life for 
children and families in 

Iowa. 

-Jim Swaim, 
executive director of United action 

for youth 
, to help streamline government 

and make it more efficient. He also liked the idea ofmov-
The recommendations pre- ing toward a family-based, 

sen ted on Wednesday focus on rather than child-based system. 
spending more time with chil- The recommendat~ons are a 
dren and families and less time sign that the state is serious 

, with paperwork and reports and about imp~oving child-welfare 
transforming the child-welfare services in Iowa, Swaim said. 
and juvenile-justice systems to 8 "I think there's been a lot of 
results-based pay system, rather 
than a pay-for-service system, lip service to help youth and 
Concannon said. families and this appears to be 

"That's a very significant, a bona fide effort to redesign 
fundamental shift," he said. the system and the services we 
"We're making a commitment provide in this state," he said. 
in all of this to reduce the "This makes me fee] like we're 
amount of time caseworkers trying to address a serious 
spend reading and writing budget crisis within the child
reports and more time with the welfare system - to make it 
chlld and the family." He said cost effective, but more imporp 
the redesign also addresses th.e tantly to improve the quality of 
need to use existing resources life for chlldren and families in 
more efficiently. Iowa." 

"About 5 percent of the fami- Concannon said the plan 
\1es take 20 percent of our also recognizes the link 
resources," he said. "Those between child welfare and edu
most complicated cases are tak- cation and the importance of 
ing more of our resources, and helping children succeed in 
the outcome isn't alJ that good. school. 
The recommendation is to pick "You have to help these chil-
the most complicated cases and 
put special emphasis on those." dren with the school, make 

Jim Swaim, the executive sure they stay connected with 
director of United Action for school," he said. "If we don't, 
Youth, a community-based pro- we're sending them on a ticket 

, gram that provides counseling to nowhere." 
andyouthdevelopmentprograms ' While many of the recom
in Johnson County, said he's mendations will take a year or 
excited about the proposals. more to refine and implement, 

"I'm very happy with the some changes could be seen 
notion of increasing time spent beginning in January, Concan-
with families," he said. non said. 

STATE 
8 Mile sparked idea 
for fire, man says 

DES MOINES (AP) - A man 
accused of setting fire to a house 
told police he got the idea from rap
per Eminem's move 8 Mile. 

Austin Shepherd, 18, of Des 
Moines told police he splashed 
gasoline around the back door of a 
vacant house and set it on fire early 
Tuesday morning, said Des Moines 
police Detective Jack Kamerick. 

"He said he was watching the 
movie 8 Mile and got the idea from 

• that," Kamerick said. 

Hamilton College 
builds new campus 

I 
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Nick Loomis/The Dally Iowan 
Davenport resident Stephanie Gugllemo waits In anticipation for stylist Chris Zamastll to complete her haircut at Buzz Salon 
on Wednesday evening. 

GOP tries to curb bonuses 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Republican 
lawmakers say they will intro
duce legislation next year that 
would prevent Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack 
from giving bonuses and salary 
increases to state department 
heads, a move they claim cir
cumvents the state's salary cap. 

"We have a clisturbing pat
tern of behavior where the exec
utive branch is choosing to do 
anything it wants to, whether 
or not it's provided for by the 
Constitution or state code," said 
House Speaker Christopher 
Rants, R-Sioux City. 

Rants said Republicans will 
push for a bill that would pre
vent the governor from trans
ferring money, awarding 
bonuses, and doing other 
things that ignore the budget 
approved by the Legislature. 

Nineteen state agency direc-

tors received bonuses and salary 
increases totaling $221,000 in 
the past three months, according 
to the Des Moines Sunday Reg
ister. Aa a result, the annual 
compensation for nine depart
ment heads will exceed salary 
caps imposed by state law. 

Vilsack said 'fuesday that he 
didn't circumvent the salary 
caps and that money for the 
increases came from within 
each department's budget. 

State salaries must compete 
with the private sector to 
attract and retain talented 
employees, the governor sa:id. 

"What is unfortunate about 
some of the limits is that it 
does not reflect the competi
tion," Vilsack said. "Not only 
does it not reflect the competi
tion with the private sector, it 
doesn't reflect the competition 
with other states, either, in 
many cases." 

Find us ... we dare you I 

http:/ /www.lroomservlce.com 

Or you can walk to 
257 East Iowa Avenue 

(Just below The Terrapin Coffee Brewery) 

Phone 3 19 248 4848 

Hours: 10:00 AM until 5:30 PM Monday-Saturday 
Or by appointment 

'Tm not apologetic about this 
because I think Iowans deserve 
the best people because they 

deserve the best service. We're 
doing our very level best to pro
vide that," he said. 
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CEDAR FALLS (AP) - Hamilton 
College will develop a new campus 
in thll Cedar Falls Industrial Park, 
college officials anr1'8unced 
Wednesday. 

College Street 
BAR&GRILL 
Iowa City College Street 

The two-story, 30,QOO-square-foot 
building represents a $3 million invest
ment by the college, officials said. 

It will be 50 percent larger than the 
college's current campus at Thunder 
Ridge Mall, and it will include 11 
state-of-the-art computer laborato· 
rles, 11 lecture halls, and a parking 
lot with more than 300 spaces. 

Enrollment at the Cedar Falls cam
pus has more than doubled over the 
past three years, from about 300 in 
2000 to more than 650 in this year. 

Man sentenced to 5 
years for shooting 

PRIMGHAR, Iowa (AP) - A man 
who pleaded guilty in the accidental 
shooting death of a teenage girl was 
sentenced to five years in prison. 

Lathan Barnett, 25, of Sheldon 
was sentenced Tuesday In O'Brien 
County District Court. He pleaded 

• guilty in July to Involuntary 
manslaughter In the Oct. 8 death of 
Shelley Gonnerman, 17, of Sheldon. 

Barnett accidentally fired a sawed
off shotgun in a Sheldon apartment, 
In northwest Iowa, striking 
Gonnerman In the face. 

Barnett also was ordered to pay 
$150,000 in restitution to 
Gonnerman's estate. 
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The 3rd us. Circuit Coun of 
App Is sa d a coalition of 
m d11- cess groups call d the 
Prom th us Radio ProJect would 
suffer irr parable harm I the new 
ru re allowed to go Into 
elfect a scheduled today. The 
Ph lad lph a-based coalition 
campaigns for greater radiO 
cc and provides techmcal 

support nd dvice to groups 
ing to tablish low-power 

rndtO tat10n • 

Qaeda wltne may 
clear Moussaoul 

ALEXANDRIA. Va. (AP) - A 
a d captive likely to t tlfy 
that zacari s Mou oul was 
not contacted by the n work to 
part cipate n the 9111 att cks, 
upporting th ccu ed terror
sf c m that he was not part 
of the plot, a federal JUdge said. 

By testifying that MoussaoUI 
w s not even contact d about tho 
plot, the wttness would go even 
further than the defendant's oh-
tated cant ntion that he never 

had a rol n the attacks. 
U.S. District Judge Leonie 

Brinkema Ctletl the Ji ely testimo
ny to ju Illy giving Mous oul 
access to th prisoner for pretri· 
al testtmony and poss bly as a 
trial w1tness. She also granted 
ccess to a second Oaeda pns

oner who would support 
Moussaout's contention he was 
not part of the attack conspiracy. 

Groups sue VIrginia 
colleges on Immigrant 
adlnlsslons 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) -
lmm grant-nghts groups are 
su1ng seven Virg1nia colleges lor 
allegedly following the state 
attorney general's advice to deny 
admtssion to illegal immigrants. 

The lawsutt. filed Wednesday m 
u s DIStriCt Court, ccotends that 
the schools' policies usurp the role 
of federal immtgration aUiflorities. 
It was filed on behalf of urndentJfied 
studell1s who either attend or have 
gr.lduated from Virginta public high 
schools. 

The suit follows an advisory 
opinion issued last year by 
Attorney General Jerry Kilgore 
recommending that all Virginia 
co leges deny admission to ille
gal immigrants and suggesting 
that admissions officers report 
potentially illegal applicants to 
federal authorities. 

Mother gets 50 
years for kllll1g •• 

TROY, N.Y. (AP) - A mother 
diagnosed as a paranoid SChizo
phrenic was sentenced to the max
imun 50 years to life in prison 
Wednesday for drownilg her 4· 
year -ok:l son in a bathtlm last year 
and attemptilg to kll her other son. 

Christine Wilhelm, 39, was 
convicted of murder last month 
in the drowning death of her son 
luke. She was also found guilty 
of attempted murder for trying to 
drown Peter. then 5, who 
escaped her grasp. 

"It was not a merciful killing," 
the boys' father, Kenneth 
Wilhelm, said as he cried in court 
-Wednesday. "It was more a form 
of brutal torture. • 

,Iowa- Thunday, Siotember 4. 2003 

Abortion-clinic killer is executed 

Cr1lg UttanfTallahassee Democrat/Associated Press 
Kim O'Connor of Tallahassee, Fla., uya the rosary In front of the 
Governor's Mansion In Tallahassee, on Wednesday, where a group of 
approximately 15 people gathered to pray for Paul Hill. 
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BYRON WORD 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

STARKE, Fla. - Paul Hill, a 
former minister who said he 
murdered an abortion doctor 
and his bodyguard to save the 
lives of unborn babies, was exe
cuted Wednesday by injection. 
He was the first person put to 
death in the United States for 
anti-abortion violence. 

Hill, 49, was oondemned for the 
July 29, 1994, shooting deaths of 
Dr. John Bayard Britton and his 

Buy any 

bodyguard, retired Air Force Lt. 
Col James Hennan :BruTett, and 
the wounding of Barrett's wife outr 
side the Ladies Center in ~ 
Ia. 

Hill was pronounced dead at 
6:08 p.m., Gov. Jeb Bush's office 
said. 

Death-penalty opponents and 
others had urged Bush to halt the 
execution, some of them warning 
Hill's death would make him a 
martyr and unleash more violence 
against abortion clinics. The gov-
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emor said he would not be "bul
lied" into stopping the execution. 

Florida abortion clinics and 
police were on heightened alert 
for reprisals. Several officials 
connected to the case received 
threatening letters last week, 
accompanied by rifle bullets. 

"Paul Hill is a dangerous psy
chopath," said Marti McKenzie, 
a spokeswoman for Dr. James 
Pendergraft, who runs clinics in 
Orlando, Ocala, Tampa, and 
Fort Lauderdale. 
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Debaters hit Arnold, Bustamante 
BY TOM CHORNEAU 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

1 WALNUT CREEK, Calif. -
In the first debate of California's 
recall election, candidates vying 
to oust Gov. Gray Davis attacked 
front-runner Cruz Bustamante 
for accepting Indian casino 
money and connected actor 
Arnold Schwarzenegger to an 
adviser's unpopular remarks on 
property taxes. 

The skirmish came after a 
relaxed Davis told a separate 
forum with reporters and voters 
that the recall effort had been 
an awakening and that he 
would fight to keep his job and 
repair the state's problems. 

The debate set the stage for 
the final month of the campaign 
and offered the best look thus 
far at the spectrum of opinions 
on the major issues in the recall, 
ranging from the state's budget 
to illegal immigrants to taxes. 

Schwarzenegger did not attend 
the debate and as a result could 
not defend himself as candidates 
took him to task on the tax issue. 
Schwarzenegger said he would 
attend a debate on Sept. 24 in 
which candidates are allowed to 
see the questions in advance
unlike Wednesday's forum. 

Five candidates participated 
in the debate : Bustamante, 
columnist Arianna Huffington, 
state Sen. 'Ibm McClintock, for
mer baseball Commissioner 
Peter Ueberroth, and the Green 
Party's Peter Camejo. 

The debate is the first of three 
scheduled so far in adVJUlC8 of the 
Oct. 7 vote. Candidates qualified 
for the debate by rereiving at least 
4 percent support in either a rerent 
poll or the last statewide vote. 

Marclo Jose Slnchez/Associated Press 
Ray Willis of Suisun City, Calif., (right) yells "No recall" before the start of the California guber
natorial debate In Walnut Creek on Wednesday. 

Before the start of the debate, 
Davis said he had not acted soon 
enough to deal with the state's 
energy crisis and pledged to keep 
in better touch with the people. 

"' understand people are angry. 
I understand that people's lives 
are not as good as they were two 
years ago," he said, employing 8 

theme be has repeatedly used 
throughout the recall campaign. 

Bustamante, the Democratic 
lieutenant governor who Leads the 
most recent poll. was criticized for 

taking advantage of a loophole in 
campaign-finance law that 
allowed a tribe to pledge $2 mil
lion to his financially struggling 
campaign. 

Huffington, an independent, 
said Bustamante had made a 
mockery of campaign-finance 
laws, which allowed him to cir· 
cumvent new contribution limits 
by aa;epting the bulk of the money 
in an old campaign account. 

"This is nothing but legalized 
bribery," Buffington said. 

"Tell me how you really feel," 
Bustamante replied. 

He went on to say that he has 
been a longtime supporter of 
tribes and was proud of the sup
port he had received. 

Buffington and Camejo 
teamed up to link Schwarzeneg
ger to remarks his billionaire 
adviser Warren Buffett made 
that Proposition 13 might need 
to be reworked. Proposition 13 
is the voter-approved initiative 
that limits property-tax hikes. 

Strike snarls Yale's first day of classes 
BY DIANE SCARPONI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. -The 
first day of classes at Yale Uni
versity was a lesson in frustra
tion for Erica Newbury. 

She searched building after 
building Wednesday for a pub
lic-health class moved off cam
pus by the instructor, who did 
not want to cross the picket 
lines of striking clerical, techni
cal, service, and maintenance 
workers. 

"There were tons of picket
ing employees, and I couldn't 
find the right building," said 
Newbury, a graduate student 

in biostatistics. "It was just 
ridiculous." 

Most classes were held in 
their assigned classrooms 
Wednesday, and Yale asked 
professors and teaching assis
tants not to move them. Some 
instructors said they would 
give students a chance to orient 
themselves, then would move 
classes off campus next week. 

"I felt a little bad about it, 
but I have to go to class," said 
Sherrise Pond, a sophomore 
from New York who crossed the 
picket line Wednesday. 

The Hotel Employees and 
Restaurant Employees Inter
national Union is helping set 

up alternate classrooms in 
churches, theaters, restau
rants, and municipal buildings 
near campus. 

"We're not trying to take 
sides in the labor dispute, but 
we do recognize it would be 
morally and ethically difficult 
to have students cross picket 
lines to get an education," said 
Mark Schlesinger, a public
health professor who moved 
his Wednesday class to a 
church ball just off campus. 

As the strike entered its sec
ond week, university and union 
leaders met for around two 
hours in informal negotiations 
facilitated by Mayor John 

DeStefano Jr. The sides planned 
to meet again today. 

"I think both sides are trying 
hard and are trying to reconcile 
what it will take to settle this," 
DeStefano said. 

Thousands of members of 
Locals 34 and 35 of the Hotel 
Employees and Restaurant 
Employees International went 
on strike 8 week ago, seeking 
new contracts with larger pen
sions, higher wages, and 
improved job security. 

Yale officials say their latest 
eight-year contract offer is gener
ous, with pay raises of 3 percent 
to 6 percent, pension-benefit 
increases, and signing bonuses. 
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Student details his 
wariness of N. Korea 

NORTH KOREA 
Conhnued rom Page 1 A 

North Korea said if the United 
ta igned a non-aggre ion 

treaty including both open diplo
matic tie and economic aid, it 
would end its nuclear program. 
However, the United States 
in i ted that the nuclear pro
gram mu t be halted before it 
would consider uch a treaty. 

·1 ngree with the U.S. govern
ment to a certain extent; said 
Colin P terson, the president of 
Ul tudent U.N . "Pre ident 
Bush · d h won't reward thi 
type of behavior with economic 
aid. I gree that we houldn't, 
but I think there should be 
effort made to maintain an 
open dialogue at all time ." • 

E-mail 01 reporter Cllrlltlu ~ at: 
chnsltna-eri!Cutowa eru 

tate opens sex-assault case 
GLASS 

Con in from P 1A 

drinking, drug use, and all-night 
partying to . rt there is not 
enough evidence to convict 
Gl , a.k.a Peter Christian. 

Some di crcpancic in the 
accu r's tory emerged during 
cros.s-ecrunination, notably regard
ing how low her gray lacks actual
ly w · on her body and whether 
h hod woken up imm diately 

after finding Glasa in bed. 
Jodi Poundston , a regi tercd 

nu at the U1 Ho pitnls and 
Clinic. who examined the 
woman, t tified that the she 
did not appear to be und r th 
influ nc of drugs and alcohol. 

he said sh was unsure 
wh lh r Gl had p nctro.ted 
and ejaculated on her. 

E-mail Dl reporters at 
daily·lowanCuiOWcl edu 

VAP cri 1 calls drop off 33% • 

RVAP 
Continued from Page 1A 

· d Parrott, the director of 
Uruversity Relations. "One of the 
thing~ we want to make clear is 
thnt people shouldn't blame vic
tims. It should be the people who 
oommit the aimcs that should be 
held m;ponsible.,. 

E·mall 01 reporlef Cllrtltlu Ertl at 
Chnsttna-ErbCUiowa edu 

U.S. launche diplomatic push on Iraq 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 A 

U. . official · d th c:all for a 
t1m table r fleeted the Bu h 
adminiat.rotion' ponse to key 

rity Council m after 
Waahi.n n floated Lhe idea of a 
n w lution 1 t month. 

-w listened to the French, 
who id, 'Give u a political 
horizon and timetable,' and 
that's what w 'redoing,~ said a 

nior tate Departm nt offi
cial, who poke on tho condition 
of anonymity. "We're also saying 
thi i not a truggle between 
foreign T8 over who i king of 
Iraq but ho do we give a 
much support to the Iraqis as 
they n ed. Tba t was a direct 
re ponse to the international 
community and the Iraqi ." 

France, which Jed the opposi
tion to an Iraq war as well as to 
participation in postwar reoon
struction, had earlier said a con-

stituent assembly should be 
elected by the end of the year. 
Paris had also said that a U.N.
mandated force should not sim
ply be an enlargement or adjust
ment of the U.S.-Jed coalition. 

"'The question i how to win 
the peace," said French Ambas
sador Jean-Marc de la Sabliere. 
"So we will see the resolution 
with this in mind - how to help 
the situation stabilize and how 
to have the Iraqis reoover their 
sovereignty as soon as possible." 
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N. Koreans re-elect Kim 
KIM JONG II 

Continued from Page 1A 

The festivities, carefully cb~ 
reographed by the Stalinist 
regime, came as Kim upped the 
stakes in negotiations with the 
United States and other coun
tries over the North's nuclear
weapons program. 

North Korea says it will give 
up its program only if Washing
ton guarantees the Pyongyang 
regime's security by signing a 
nonaggression treaty and provid
ing badly needed economic aid. 

The United State insists 
that North Korea first scrap its 
nuclear program. 

As Kim watched, the 
Supreme People's Assembly 
adopted a statement backing a 
recent government announce
ment to "keep and strengthen 
its nuclear deterrent force as a 
just elf-defensive means to 
repel U.S. pre-emptive nuclear 
attacks,• the North's official 
news agency KCNA said. 

The Parliament then "decided 
to take relevant measures," 
KCNA said without elaborating. 

Representatives from t he 
United States, the two Koreas, 
Japan, China, and Russia met 
in Beijing last week to discuss 
ways to end the nearly year-old 
nuclear crisis, which star ted 
when American officials said 
the North admitted having a 
nuclear program in violation of 
international agreements. 

After the Beijing meeting, 
China, Nor th Kor ea's only 
remaining major ally, said all. 
six countries agreed to continue 
talking. 

But the North later said it no 
longer had "interest or expecta
tions" for future talks and 
would build u p its nuclear 
capabilities. 

It was unclear whether North 
Korea intended to boycott the 
talks or simply escalated its 
rhetoric to elicit U.S. conces
sions. The North also has been 
careful in describing its nuclear 
capabilities, saying it has a 
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"nuclear deterrent force" but 
not elaborating. 

Some U.S. officials believe 
North Korea may have one or 
two atomic bombs and could 1 • 
build several more in months. 

North Korea's envoy to the 
Beijing talks warned that the 
r eclu sive state might test a 
nuclear device to prove its 
capabilities, a U.S. official said 
on condition of anonymity. 

When North Korea enters a 
crucial negotiation or engages in 
a confrontation with the outside 
world, its leaders orchestrate 
huge rallies and other public 
outpourings ofloyalty for Kim. 

On Wednesday, cars mount
ed with loudspeakers ran 
through the streets announc· 
ing that Parliament re-elected 
Kim chairman of the defense 
commission overseeing the 
country's 1.1 million armed 
forces - the world's fifth
largest military. By Constitu
tion, that is the highest post in 
the government. 
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Bomb rocks Russian train 
BY KIM MURPHY 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

MOSCOW - Two bombs 
exploded under a suburban 
commuter train packed with 
students on their way to school 
in southern Russia on Wednes-
day, killing at least four people 
and wounding 44 in what 
authorities said was probably a 
Chechen terrorist attack. 

The blast was the latest in a 
series of explosions that have 
brought the war in Chechnya 
home to Russians. It left the 
area around the train tracks in 
the Stavropol region strewn 
with shredded notebooks, text
books, and body parts, witnesses 
said, and hospitals flooded with 
casualties, at least 12 of whom 
were critically wounded. 

"This is the first time they 
blew up a train like this. This is 
beginning to look like regular 
guerrilla warfare," Alexander 
Sholokhov, the Emergency Situ-

' ations Ministry's duty officer, 
said in a telephone interview in 
the Stavropol region. "We have 
little doubt that this terrorist 
act will be traced to Chechnya." 

Authorities said the train was 
approaching the spa town of 
Pyatigorsk about 7:50 a.m. local 
time when the bombs went off. 
The train was filled with stu
dents bound for local colleges 
and training institutes. 

Although several cars were 
burning on the rails after the 
explosion, the heaviest damage 
was sustained by one car in 
which about 100 passengers 
were riding, authorities said. 

A preliminary investigation 
revealed that two radio-con
trolled bombs were set off simul
taneously under the train, 
apparently by someone hiding in 
bushes not far away. The bombs 
left two pits, each approximately 
2 yards in diameter. 

"We are aware that terrorist 
acts can be committed in OUT 

territory, and we have warned 
the population about such a pos
sibility," said Armen Dzh
vanyants, a spokesman for the 
Interior Ministry in the region. 

RTR Russian Chan·neVAssoclated Press 
Russian investigators check the site ot two commuter-train explosions 
Wednesday on the route from Klslovodsk to Mlneralnye Vody In the 
Caucasus region. At least four people died and 44 were Injured when 
bombs rocked the train, officials said. 
"But you can't prevent people 
from riding trains, and you can't 
be everywhere to protect them 
either." 

He said one suspect was 
arrested at the scene. "Now we 
are trying to establish whether 
he was directly connected with 
the explosion. . .. We will find 
the culprits, rm sure." 

The suspect had his leg torn 
off and numerous stomach 
wounds and was unable to 
answer questions, a spokesman 
for the regional prosecutor's 
office told the Interfax news 
agency. The news agency also 
reported that a vehicle believed 
linked to the perpetrators had 
been found near the scene. 

The Stavropol region adjoins 
the republic ofChechnya, where 
separatist guerrillas have been 
battling Russian forces for inde
pendence in a struggle that 
increasingly is being waged out
side Chechnya's borders. Terror· 
ist bombs have exploded across 
the country in recent months in 
what authorities believe is an 
attempt to undermine govern
ment-sponsored elections in the 
republic scheduled for Oct. 5. 

In the most serious recent 
attack, a vehicle exploded Aug. 
1 outside a military hospital in 
the North Ossetia region, killing 
at least 42 people inside. In 
Moscow, suicide bombers killed 
14 at a rock festival July 5. 

Stavropol has seen other, 
smaller attacks. "There have 
been several terrorist acts in OUT 

region before. Most of them 
were staged by putting bombs 
into dustbins in busy streets 
and at railway stations and in 
cars parked in busy places," said 
Vasily Balditsyn, the editor of 
the Stavropolskaya Pravda 
newspaper. "In the end, we don't 
have a single dustbin in any 
public place anymore. But 
bombs explode again, this time 
along a railway line. 

"I think this is a very loud sig
nal that the Chechen terrorists 
are sending to us: 'We are here. 
We are not dead. We are contin
uing our fight.' ... The entire 
south of Russia is now a volatile 
place, and we all must be very 
cautious and vigilant." 

Times staff writer Sergei Loiko contnbuted to 
this report. 
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U.S. hands off military control 
of part of Iraq to Polish forces 

BY ANDREW ENGLAND 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BABYLON, Iraq - The 
United States, eager to share 
security duties in Iraq, handed 
military control over a large 
swath of the country to a Polish 
commander Wednesday during 
a ceremony in the ruins of an 
amphitheater built by Alexan
der the Great. 

Military control was passed 
to the Poles in a 31,000-square 
mile belt of Iraq south of Bagh
dad. 

However, Secretary of State 
Colin Powell said the area in 
and around Najaf, the holiest 
Shiite city in Iraq, will be 
turned over "once things settle 
down a little bit.• A car bomb 
on Aug. 29 killed Ayatollah 
Mohammed Baqir al-Hakim 
and between 85 and 125 others 
at the close of prayers in Najaf. 

Lt. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez, 
the commander of coalition 
forces in Iraq, said Marines 
would be needed in Najaffor at 
least two more weeks. He said 
the Americans would review 
the situation in mid-month, 
and hoped then to hand the 
city over to a Spanish brigade 
from the international force. 

"It's absolutely clear to a mil
itary commander that the most 
vulnerable period is when he is 
in a period of transition,• 
Sanchez told reporters. "We 
will reassess the situation in 
about two weeks." 

The Polish military is leading 
the 9,500-strong international 
force that includes troops from 
21 countries. In addition to U.S. 
and British forces, there 
already were small forces from 
seven other nations. 

"It's indeed a historic 
moment. It's a moment where 
the international community 

has stepped up and turned a 
nine-nation coalition into a 30-
nation coalition, wlrich sends 
an unmistakable message," 
Sanchez told dozens of troops 
at the ceremony in the 
amphitheater near the ancient 
city of Babylon. 

Seventeen countries are pro
viding soldiers to the interna
tional force for the south-ceo· 
tral part of the country. Four 
other countries are providing 
logistical support. 

Maj. Gen. Andrzej Tyszkiewicz, 
the commander of the interna
tional force, said his soldiers will 
not be occupiers. 

"Even though we have differ
ent uniforms and different 
flags, we are unified by one pur
pose. That purpose is to help 
the Iraqi people wipe out the 
traces of Saddam Hussein's 
monstrous dictatorship and 
build a new basis of peaceful 
existence," he said. 

NEW HOURS 
Open Daily at 11 :DO a.m. 

Open Late •til 3:00 a.m. on Thurs., Fri. & Sat 

A 1&1 Extra Large Pizza ••tHE PENNY PINCHER•• 
With One Tapping Twa 12• Pizzas with One Tapping 

$ 99 $ 99 
+ Tax + Tax 

Exp. 9/15/03 Exp. 9/15/03 

354-1552 
325 E. Market St., Iowa City 

EVENT DMSION DEADLINE 
FLAG FOOTBALL* 
SAND VOLLEYBALL 
GOLF 
WOMEN'S FlAG FOOTBALL* 
TENNIS SINGLES 
TENNIS DOUBLES 
COED FlAG FOOTBALL* 
PAINfBALL 

M 
c 
M,W,C 
w 
M,W 
c 
c 
Open 

September 2-4 
September 9 
September 12 
September 16 
September 18 
September 18 
September 23 
September 24 

*Men's Flag Football Instant Scheduling begins Tuesday, 
September 2 at 1:00 p.m. and ends Thursday, September 
4 at 4:00p.m. at E216 Field House, Recreational 
Services Office. 

*Women's Flag Football appUcations are due Tuesday, 
September 16th. 

*Coed Flag Football appUcations are due Tuesday, 
September 23rd. 

(Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed) 

For more information access our website at 
http://recserv.uiowa.edu or contact the Recreational 
SeiVices Office, E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more 
Information. Enby blanks are available at E216 Field House. 

( 
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SOUND OFF! 

Got an opinion? Send it to us at: 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

THE CITY PUT ITS OFFICERS WHERE ITS MOUTH IS 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
Cranking up the alcohol heat 

AL\'IN HENNI K 

PHIL DAVIDSO 
t.orial Vi n _ r 

TRA I FI 'CH 
iorUl Vin r 

B 
Police offi rs charged more than 

200 peopl with undera drinking l t 
k nd, more than double th num

ber mad during th first w kcnd in 
th 2002-03 cad mic y ar. Team of 
(I ur nd fiv offi raided downtown 

, making v raJ round and rack
ing up mort' than 20 drinking viola
li in v ral e tabli hm n . 

Georg Etre, th own r ofEt C t.er , 
in which police charged 24 peopl • told 
Th Daily lou:an that h w "more 
rop thi [ tl w k nd than I v r 
h v in my lifi : 

"l don't know wh t th h k i going 

complained loudly about the increased 
arre t rates. Etre aid the focus on 
drinking violations i •a little out of 
place." It isn'l The city has every right 
to enforce the law. If Etre and other 
bar owners do not enjoy seeing their 
und rag patrons arre ted and ticket
ed, perhap they hould in truct their 
bartenders not to serve them. 

City official need to be applauded for 
th ir extra efforts this past weekend; 
continued efforts may in fact curb binge 
drinking in a way that poorly written 
and ineffective ordinance will nol 

Much effort in Iowa City is geared 
toward the ongoing problem of under
age drinking: 18-year-olds may not 
enter bar after 10 p.m.; the Stepping 
Up Project push for 21-only bars; the 
City Council and Ul administrators 
di cu plan for a tudent detoxifica
tion center. Until this past weekend, 
however, tud nta had no r al reason 
to avoid the bars. 

or course, the first couple of school
year weekends are known to be more 
•cop-heavy" than the rest of the year. 
We suggest that the city maintain ita 
heightened efforts if it wants contin
ued results. Otherwise, freshmen may 
follow the advice of their upper-class
men friends and come out of hlding in 
late September. 

The city would also do well to start 
ticketing bars as well as students -
the drinking establishments can cer
tainly more afford it. And, it may have 
a more drastic effect on underage 
drinking. As long as bars know they 
will not face repercussions for serving 
alcohol to minors, they will continue to 
do so. 

If the city truly cares ,about curb
ing underage and binge drinking in 
downtown bars, It will not replace its 
increased bar patrol with empty 
rhetoric. 

If you vote, it's your town 

-ro PReveNT moR~ 6JACKDUrs, 
we.' ~e eoil\l& ro sPtND 
TENS oF 8iLLiofJS oF 
:OOLL/11(5 10 itrJ(JRoVE IHI= 
6.L£c.1RiCAL Pow~ GRi1'. 

ON THE SPOT 

That deci ion also came after com· 
munity busine lead ra appealed to 
the council to rcconsid r the ordi
nance. It make one wonder how much 
the student demonstration actually 
contributed to th decision. 

tud nt ptlrticipation in city elcc· 
tiona could do mor than Ia t April's 
demon tration. If enough students 
vote, the councilors would consider 
how their action will affect students. 

UI enior Rachel Harde ty is among 
the nine candidates vying for one of 
the two at-large council seats. She 
told The Daily Iowan that her decision 
to run was in pir d by the lack of 
voice students have in city issues. 
Pointing to what she called the "sad 
number" of tudent voter , her belated 
campmgn will hinge on regi tering 
tudent voters nod gaining support of 

18-24 year-dlds at the polls. 

Hardesty's candidacy makes Oct. 7 a 
crucial election for Iowa City's young 
adults. Greater participation could 
give them a direct representative and 
expand the council's demographic. 

The UISG is also hoping to get 
more students to speak up this fall. 
President Nate Green hopes to 
repeat an increase the participation 
of 18- to 24-year-olds with a massive 
voter-registration campaign. Only 
392 young adults in Iowa City voted 
in 1999; 1,563 participated in 2001. 
If that jump can be duplicated, the 
election may reflect the wi11 of the 
majority in this city, which is exactly 
how a democracy should work. Then 
it will no longer be a matter whether 
city leaders are willing to listen to 
students, but rather whether they 
can afford not to. 

o H, Gfoi(GE, WE L.oVE.. 
WH£N You TJlLK 1JiRiY 
f18ouT :t~Q ... Sil'l II{~ 
3woRJ'6 WE /,..OVE 'TO 
HEA~ _ Pl(eTT'f PU:ASE-1 

.. 

How long will Jennifer Lopez's and Ben Affleck's marriage last? 

"I'd probably 
give it a monlh 
or two." 

............. 
Ul sophomore 

"At least a 
couple years. I 
wouldn't let 

:,r-bc's 

Clnllle atelal 
Ul sophomore 

"I'd say not 
too long." 

Troy &II._ 
Ul sophomore 

"Six months." 

Jon Arltll 
U I grad student 

A glowing 
·report Ab 
from Iraq 

SOUND THE ALARM bells and call a 
press conference. Weapons of mass 
destruction are in Iraq. Right now, 
our troops are exposed to dangerous 
radioactive materials. Some may 
have already died from the exposure. 

Twenty-year
old Pvt. Josh 
Neusche col· 
lapsed in Iraq 
with respiratory 
problems on 
July 2 and died 
on July 12 as a 
result of a sub
sequent break
down of his kid
neys and other 
organs. 

Spc. Levi 
Kinchen, a 21-
year-old member 
of the 2nd 
Armored Cavalry Regiment, died on 
Aug. 9 in Baghdad after a fellow sol
dier noticed he wasn't breathing and 
tried to wake hlm. 

Pvt. Matthew Bush, 20 years old 
and a member of the lOth Annored 
Regiment, was also found dead in his 
bed by a fellow soldier on Aug. 9, who 
also noticed he was not breathing. 

Army Staff Sgt. Richard Eaton, 37, 
a veteran of U.S. military intelligence, 
died on Aug. 12. According to Reuters, 
Eaton was "thought to have died from 
fluid in his lungs," a condition known 
as a pulmonary edema. Pulmonary 
edema is a medical term for basically 
drowning when one's lungs fill with 
fluid. It can be caused by toxins, a 
respiratory infection, or excess fluid 
that results from organ failure. 

Notice a pattern? 
So did the U.S. Army Surgeon 

General's office. At the end of July, it 
dispatched teams of medical experts 
to Iraq to investigate the cause of 
the severe pneumonia-like symptoms 
affi.icting our soldiers. 

They'll hopefully find the problem, 
but to find the source they should 
have stayed home - the military uses 
depleted uranium in armor-piercing 
munitions. 

The symptoms are disturbingly simi
lar to those of depleted-uranium poi
soning, which include kidney failure 
and pulmonary edema. The uranium is 
nuclear-reactor waste product that the 
Defense Department provides to muni· 
tion manufacturers free of charge. 
Troops not only handle the munitions, 
they inhale the dust, which is too fine 
to be dissolved in water, in battle 
areas. Depleted uranium sharpens as 
it deforms when striking a metal 
object; the heat of the impact ignites 
the uranium, which allows it to literal
ly burn through metal. The fragments 
also ignite in the interior of the vehicle, 
torching it inside-out. It looks as 
impressive as it sounds. 

However, those armor-piercing 
rounds are turning Iraq into a 
radioactive wasteland. In May, the 
Christian Science Monitor reported 
Geiger-counter readings at several 
sites, including near the Republican 
Palace where U.S. troops stood guard. 
The radiation readings were nearly 
1,900 times normal radiation levels. 

The half-life of depleted uranium 
is 4.5 billion years, the age of the 
Earth. Gotta be impressed by that, 
though. We found a new hlgh-tech 
way to salt the earth - even in a 
desert. 

The U.S. and coalition forces used 
more than 375 tons of depleted ura
nium in the first Gulf War. In 1998, 
Iraq had a cancer rate more than 10 
times that in 1988, and birth defects 
jumped around 20 times in the same 
period. The exact numbers are a lit
tle sketchy because not all Iraqis 
have access to medical attention and 
not all cases are reported. 

The United Nations estimates that 
this time around, U.S. and British 
forces have used between 1,100 to 
2,200 tons of depleted uranium. 

According to the Gulf War 
Veterans Association, approximately 
a third of the nearly 700,000 Gulf 
War veterans are now chronically ill. 

In a Veterans Administration 
study of 251 Gulf War veterans who 
had children before and after the 
Gulf War, 67 percent of children 
born after the war suffered severe 
defornilties, including some born 
without brains or eyes, among other 
horrifying defects. 

While our troops have spent six 
months in a poisoned battlefield, the 
Pentagon maintains the adverse 
health risks from depleted uranium 
are nominal. However, these days 
believing anything from the Pentagon 
can be fatal if you're a soldier. I 
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BY KARIN LAUB 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Postponing 
a showdown, the Palestinian 
Parliament speaker temporarily 
blocked a confidence vote 
Wednesday that was sought by 
Prime Minister Mahmoud 
Abbas in his power struggle 
with Yasser Arafat. 

THEY DEPEND ON EACH OTHER. KIND OF LIKE AN 
OLD COUPLE THAT CAN'T STAND EACH OTHER, 

BUT CAN'T LIVE APART 

Abbas and Arafat has intensi
fied in recent weeks. 

Abbas, with the backing of 
the Uni~d States and Israel, 
demands that Arafat relinquish 
control of four security branch
es; Abbas commands the other 
four security services. Arafat 
has balked, fearing be would 
lose his main source of power. 

- MARK HEUER, 
ISRAELI ANALYST 

If a vote is held in the coming 
days, the U.S.-backed Abbas 
could be toppled, dealing a heavy 
blow to efforts to end three years 
or violence and move toward 
Palestinian statehood. The 
prime minister has minimal sup
port among Palestinians, many 
or whom say they distrust him 
because be has Israel's bSck:ing. 

Abbas is to address Parlia
ment today to sum up his first 
100 days in office, a period 
marked by somewhat reduced 
violence but also disappoint
ment over a lack of movement in 
implementing the U.S.-backed 
"road map" peace plan. 

Abbas' report will be debated, 
but legislators said a confidence 
vote is not expected for at least 
another week. fu the meantime, 
Parliament will try to help end the 
wrangling between Arafat and 
Abbas over their authority, parti~ 
ularly control of the security rorres. 

Israel has warned of dire con
sequences should Abbas be oust
ed, saying it won't do business 
with a government hand-picked 
O!f A.rat:at. Seve-cal Palest\ni.an 
legislators said they were told by 
local U.S. diplomats that with 

Abbas gone, Washington might 
lower its profile as Mideast medi
ator. 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell, meanwhile, said in Wash
ington thatArafat - whom the 
U.S. and Israel have sought to 
isolate - "bas not been playing 
a helpful role." 

"If he wanted to play a helpful 
role he would be supporting 
Prime Minister Abbas, not frus
trating his efforts," Powell said. 

Abbas has told a senior Pales
tinian official he wants today's 
debate to be followed by a confi
dence vote, but he has not made 
a formal request. Abbas bas 
declined public comment, 
spending most of Wednesday 
sequestered at his office. 

Winning Parliament's sup
port would help Abbas in his 
confrontation with Arafat, who 
is accused by Israel offomenting 
terrorism. Defeat would allow 
him to step down without being 
blamed for the consequences, 
such as the possible collapse of 
the road map. 

The ongoing deadlock indi
cates that each man needs the 
other. The international support 

Slain cleric's group 
will not fight U.S. 

BY ANDREW ENGLAND 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NAJAF, Iraq - The increas
ingly powerful brother of slain 
Ayatollah Mohammed Baqir al
Hakim said Wednesday that 
Shiites would not take up arms 
against the U.S.-led occupation 
but suggested his group's militia 
had rearmed - in defiance of 
American orders - "to defend 
ourselves." 

Abel-Aziz al-Hakim, a mem
ber of the U.S.-picked Govern
ing Council, blamed the huge 
car bombing in Najafthat killed 
his brother on "enemies oflraq," 
who, he said, were followers of 
ousted dictator Saddam Hus
sein trying to destabi.lize the 
country. 

The Aug. 29 blast at the 
Imam Ali mosque, the holiest 
Shiite shrine in Iraq, killed 
between 85 and .125 people. 
Police say a number of Iraqis 
and foreigners with admitted 
ties to Al Qaeda have been 
arrested. 

"'f the allied forces are unable 
to take actions against such 

crimes, we will defend our
selves," al-Hakim told reporters 
Wednesday. 

Al-Hakim succeeded his slain 
brother as chief of the Supreme 
Council for the Islamic Revolu
tion in Iraq. 

When asked if the Badr 
Brigade, the group 's armed 
wing, was back in service, al
Hakim said: "The Badr Brigade 
is more and more organized and 
will defend Iraqi interests and 
will share in the rebuilding of 
Iraq." 

U.S. troops ordered the 
brigade disarmed and disband
ed early in the occupation. 

Al-Hakim, while standing by 
his blistering eulogy at his 
brother's funeral in which he 
blamed the Americans for fail
ing to secure the country and 
allowing the assassination, 
promised to continue cooperat
ing with the Americans. 

"We will continue to work 
with the Governing Council. We 
will continue rebuilding Iraq. 
We will continue to establish 
justice and a new independent 
Iraq," al-Hakim said. 
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enjoyed by Abbas helps shield 
Arafat from possible Israeli 
action, such as expulsion. 
Abbas, in turn, needs Arafat to 
provide legitimacy for his gov
ernment among Palestinians. 

"They depend on each other, 
kind of like an old couple that 
can't stand each other, but can't 
live apart," said Israeli analyst 
Mark Heller. 

Palestinian Parliament Speak
er Ahmed Qureia said Wednes
day that Parliament should not 
be dragged into the ArafatrAbbas 
struggle. "Parliament will not 
accept being turned into a place 
of conflict or to be part of the cur
rent crisis," he said. 

The speaker said there is no 
need, for now, to hold a confidence 
vote in Parliament because Abbas 
already won the legiBlators' confi
dence when his appointment was 
affirmed in April. 

However, Parliament will 
hold another session Sept. 10, 
and if Arafat and Abbas have 
not reached a power-sharing 
agreement bJ> then, a confidence 
vo~ might be held, legislators 
said. 

The power struggle between 

State Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher said Powell 
"has made clear that Arafat is 
part of the problem at this point 
and is not helping to bring a 
solution." 

Still, Boucher said Israel had 
informed the U.S. government 
there was no plan to expel 
Arafat and "our view was that 
was the right decision." 

Israel and the United States 
want Abbas to crack down on 
Hamas and other militant 
groups, as required by the road 
map. Israel's Cabinet decided 
earlier this week to freeze 
implementation of the road map 
until Abbas orders a clamp
down. 

Abbas has been outspoken in 
his criticism of the militants' 
anti-Israel violence. But 
although he and his security 
chief, Mohammed Dahlan, have 
taken some measures, includ
ing freezing the bank accounts 
of Islamic charities with alleged 
links to Hamas, it remains 
unclear whether they would 
order a full crackdown even if 
given control of all security 
services. 

(you know, the noodle placeD 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
-SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

Between 2 & Spm Everyday 

~~ 

fh.c,N~ 
Open 7 Days • 11 :00am-9:00pm 

19 S. Dubuque St.· 338-5500 • Eat-In or Carry-Out 

Most 
Models 
Now On 
Sale! 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes 
from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, 
Gary Fisher, Diamondback, 
Lemond, Lightspeed 

lDcatf Owned 
Si1ce1981 
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If so. 
VOLUNTEERS, 
1~ yean or 
older. ill1! Invited 
to participate In an 
ASTHMA !iniDY at the 
University of Iowa 
Hospitals ill1d Clinics to 
Comparl! two asthma 
medications. Some subjects may 
receive placebo [Inactive) 
medlclrtlon!i. Compell!iatlon I!MJIIable. 
Please cal1335-7555 or 356-7883 
betwl!en the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday fur more 
lnfonnatlon. 

Reviving the way you think. of consignment. 

Now accepting clothes and accesories. 

Cash or Consignment 

Check Us Out! 

116 6 Linn 
Iowa C rty 

~~74511 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 

Susan Wal~ M.D. 
Certified by the American Board of Dermatology 

Mercy Medical Plaza 
540 E. Jtlferson St.. Suite 300 

Iowa City, Iowa 52145 

Among the multitude of techniques and claims 
about removing unwanted hair, there is one 

approach that stands out from the rest: LightSheer 
laser treatments for pennanent hair reduction. 

Laser hair removal is a safe effective method of 
eliminating excessive or unwanted hair 

growth .. Jor all skin types! 

319-339-3872 

Also Offering Botox and Glycolic Acid Peels 

The Daily Iowan 
is now accepting applications for: 

• News Reporters 
• Sports Reporters 
• Editorial Writers 
• Arts Reporters 
• Photographers 
• Copy Editors . 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, room 201, 
Communications Center 

or download the form online 
at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Contact Dl Editor 
Megan Eckhardt 
at 319-335-6063 

or megan-eckhardt-1@iowa.edu 
for additional information. 



France buries 57 victims of heat wave 
BY ANGELA DOLAND 

Fran~ola MorUAssociated Press 
Two unidentified people walk towards the main entrance of the Thlals 
cemetery, south of Paris, on Wednesday to attend a ceremony for 
Parisian victims of August's devastating heat wave who died alone 
and are unclaimed by their relatives. 
tiona! c remony in Thiais, in 
uburban Paris, was clo cd to 

report •rs, but aide revealed 
d tail . Paris Mnyor Bertrand 
0 Ianoe brieOy addressed · 
r porters out ide the c metery 
ga . Out of respect for th vic
tim , h said, th c mony was 
"very simple, with a lot of 

tralnt." 
Neith r the F nch pre ident 

nor Delanoe spoke at the service. 
A City Hnll official read the lyrics 
of a song by the late French 
inger Barbara about mourning 

old fri nds, and a plaintive oboe 
solo played in the background. 

Despite the burials, families 
still have the chance to claim 
the bodies, as they can be 
exhumed and moved into other 
grav . 

Get The Daily Iowan 
in your In box t 
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CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

NEW OWNER/NEW STYLE 
. 

10o/o 
OFF 

~~ LUNCH & DINNER 
Szec:Jnu"'• H"""" ~ Calll~nreSe style • Al/150 Items • 

Sl~l ('U~) ~ 

1931 Broadway St. 
(ftppm.'OOd Plm) 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Tel: (319) 248·2064 

(319) 248·2067 

Monday-Saturday 
Carry-Out or Dine-In 

ALL DAY SUNDAY· 
,_,...,_ .. .,,...,.i/1 .. ,., .... ,. ....... $5.95 We Urt 100% \lqdable 011 

OP£N 7 111\YS ~ ftEI • 111611.:.~~-=. 
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If so, 
VOWNIEER!i, 
i! to 8 years of age, 
are Invited to 
participate In an 
A!iTHMA STUDY at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals 
and (llniC§ to compare an 
Inhaled corticosteroid [Pulmlcort 
Respules) to 51ngulalr. (Ompensatlon 
Available. Please call335·7555 or 356· 
7883 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday for more 
lnfnnnatlon. 
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Register now on our websHe and automatically receive 
an Email Edition of the paper with every new Issue. 

Headline News • College Sports • Campus Calendar 
Local Weather • Dally Horoscope 

It's the best way to stay Informed ... and It's free. 

www.dailyiowan.com 
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0 E 'S B·BALL 

Familiar faces on 
basketball slate 

The Daily Iowan.---

Q A 
with Daunte 
Culpepper, 
Page2B. 

IOWA CITY(AP)- Games with 
two opponents from last season's 
WNIT and a visit from Kansas 
State are part of the schedule for 
the Iowa women's basketball 
team. 

Evans, Sorgi lead new style of Badger attack 
Kansas State, expected to be a 

Top 10 team nationally, will play 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Dec. 
12. That will come after the 
Hawkeyes play five-straight road 
games, including stops at Iowa 
State (Dec. 3), Marquette (Dec. 5) 
and Northern Iowa (Dec. 8). 

Iowa beat Marquette, 76-73, In 
the second round of the WNIT 
last season. The Hawkeyes then 
lost to Creighton, 70-64, in the 
quarterfinals. Creighton plays at 
Iowa on Dec. 28. 

Drake, where Lisa Bluder 
coached before taking the Iowa 
job, plays in Iowa City on Dec. 21. 

Iowa opens the season Nov. 21 
against Butler in the Hawkeye 
Challenge. Houston plays 
Gonzaga in the other first-round 
game. The consolation and cham
pionship games are Nov. 22. 

The Hawkeyes also will play in 
a tournament at Florida 
International in Miami on Nov. 28 
and 29. They'll meet St. Joseph in 
the first round. Florida 
International plays Appalachian 
State in the other game. 

KO UPDATE 

Bryant 

Records released In 
Kobe Bryant case 

DENVER (AP) - Authorities 
looking to arrest NBA star Kobe 
Bryant on a sexual-assault charge 
also wanted to charge him with 
false Imprisonment, according to 
a copy of the arrest warrant 
unsealed Wednesday. 
· The handful of documents 

released by a judge contain few 
details but provide a glimpse into 
how authorities put together their 
case. 

Bryant was charged with a sin
gle count of felony sexual assault 
alleging he raped an employee at 
a Colorado resort where he was a 
guest June 30. 

• PEN 
NEW YORK (AP) - Here's an id

eation of how desperate everyore is for 
lemis at the ~ U.S. Open: 
The smattering of fans on 1m! for 

Lindsay 
.------. Davenport's quar

terfinal against 
Paola Suarez 

-~ applauded the 
prernatch coin 
toss. 

Alas, when 
the warmup 

L._--=.JII!..,-..;..,J finished, the 
Davenport court was too 

wet, and the 
players walked off. 

As of 6:30 p.m., only one of · 
108 scheduled matches even 
began Wednesday, with top
ranked Kim Clijsters taking a 3-0 
lead over No. 5 Am611e Mauresmo 
in their quarterfinal. 

01 SPORTS DESK 
THE Dl SPORTS DEPARTIIEIT 
WELCOMES QUES'IDS, 
COIMifll, & ..S'IDS. 
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BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Coach Barry Alvarez's Wis
consin teams usually epitomize 
the tough, grinding style of play 
for which the Big Ten is known. 
So who could have guessed that 
the Badgers' best player coming 
into 2003 would be a wide 
receiver? Lee Evans passed up 
the NFL draft following the 
2001 season, only to tear his 
ACL in the 2002 spring game. 
Without Evans, Wisconsin fin
ished dead last in the Big Ten in 
passing yardage per game. With 
him, it has a passing attack that 
rivals the conference's best. 

Of course, the Badgers don't 
rely solely on Evans. Quarter
back Jim Sorgi is the one who 
actually has to get his star 
receiver the ball. In the season 
opener against West Virginia, 
Sorgi went 20-34 for 215 
yards. More importantly, the 
offensive line didn't yield a 
single sack, an improvement' 
over last year's league-worst 
46 allowed over 14 games. 

But don't start thinking 
things have changed entirely in 
Madison. Running back Antho
ny Davis, a three-year starter, 
gained 167 yards on 30 carries 
against the Mountaineers, put-

ting him well on his way to a 
third-straight 1,000-yard sea
son. Alvarez is also big on sopho
more Dwayne Smith, who ran 
for 552 yards as a freshman. 

"' saw tremendous improve
ment from the end of the season 
through spring practice," said 
Alvarez. "Expect him to have a 
breakout year." 

Defensively the Badgers are 
led by eight returning starters, 
including free safety Jim Leon
hard. Leonhard was a pleasant 
surprise for the Badgers, pick
ing off 11 passes on his way to 
garnering All-American honors. 
Complementing Leonhard in 
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BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

If it were physically possible, 
Iowa offensive lineman David 
Walker could hypothetically 
bench press himself and cor
nerback Antwan Allen at the 
same time. 

But since the laws of physics 
won't allow it - along with it 
being a fairly dangerous stunt 
- Walker puts up 485 pounds 
on the free weights in the 
Hawkeyes' weight room under 
the supervision of strength and 
conditioning coach Chris Doyle. 

the secondary are strong safety 
Ryan Aiello (105 tackles in 
2002) and cornerback Scott 
Starks (61 tackles, 2 intercep
tions). Brett Bell ·will get picked 
on at the other comer spot. 

Wisconsin's front seven is the 
defense's strong suit. End Eras
mus James made 57 tackles last 
year, and also had a team-high 
17 quarterback hurries. The 
Badgers were sixth in the Big 
Ten in rushing yards allowed 
last year; with five starters 
returning to the front seven, 
they should improve on that 

SEE IAD&ERI, PAGE BB 
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"Dave Walker has the biggest 
bench press on the team," Iowa 
quarterback Nathan Chandler 
said. "I can't even count the 
plates. He's got more plates on 
there than I can lift. I'd get 
tired just putting them on." 

Nicholas Wynii!The Dally Iowan 
DHanalvallneman Robert Gallery worts out with other members of the Iowa football squad Wednesday morning In the Jacobsen Building. 

Doyle was named Big Ten 
Strength Coach of the Year in 
1999 and is in his fifth year 
with the Hawkeyes. Twice a 
week during the season, the 

players listed in the two-deep 
lineup work with Doyle and his 
staff in groups of 20-24 in the 
10,000-square-foot weight 
room in the Jacobson building 
(the largest facility in the Big 
Ten), while the remainder of 
the team meets three times a 

week with the 35-year old 
Boston University graduate. 

"He's just a great guy, and he 
knows what he's talking 
about," safety Bob Sanders 
said. "He's just all about getting 
us bigger, faster, and stronger, 
and it's exciting to be able to 

see the results." 
Offensive lineman Robert 

Gallery is a perfect example of 
Doyle's success. In a survey 
among a group of Hawkeye 
players, Gallery's name was 
often mentioned as the most 
powerful of the pack. 

"When it comes to who moves 
the most weight, it's Gallery," 
Doyle said. "Hands down he is 
the strongest overall guy in the 
room ... If there's a stronger 
offensive lineman in the coun-

SEE UFTIII, PAGE 88 

Buffalo not exactly a football powerhouse 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The town of Buffalo, N.Y., is 
sometimes referred to as the 
"City of Good Neighbors," but 
unfortunately for residing 
pigskin followers, it is far from 
being known as the "City of 
Good Football." 

While Buffalo's professional 
team, the Bills, was one of the 
most successful NFL teams in 
the 1990s, it is most widely 
known for losing four-straight 
Super Bowls from 1991-94. 

The college squad, the Bulls, 
has eJijoyed. virtually no success 
since joining Division 1-A football 
in 1999. The Bulla dropped last 
weekend's season opener to Ru~ 
gers, U-10, putting them at 6-40 

Buffalo tickets still available 
Iowa athletics ticket manager Dave Sandstrum says there are still 

20,000 tickets left for saturday's football game with Buffalo. Kickoff Is 
11:10 a.m. for the nonconference contest in Kinnick Stadium. 

The price for a ticket to the game Is the lowest of the season - $28. 
The west ticket office location has been moved to Inside the Rally Alley, 

located on the tennis courts south of Kinnick Stadium. The move, which 
is actually only around 100 feet from the previous location, was made to 
give customers easier access. 

Sandstrum reminds fans to arrive early to purchase tickets to avoid 
last~minute lines and congestion. 

since they joined the Mid-Ameri
can Conference four seasons ago. 

This weekend, the Royal Blue 
and White come to Kinnick Sta
dium for their tint-ever meeting 
with the Hawkeyes and only 
their second competition 
against a ranked opponent since 

- by Kelly Belton 

moving up the ladder to Divi
sion 1-A. (They fell to 15th
ranked Marshall, 59-3, in 1999.) 

"' know that their record i8 not 
as great 88 some of the teams 
we'll face this year, but 88 collep 
football playera, you know you're 
never guaranteed a win on Sa~ 

urday," Iowa quarterback 
Nathan Chandler said. "'know 
they're thinking when they come 
to play, 'Anything can happen,' 
and we've got to watch out." 

Third-year Buffalo coach Jim 
Hofber knows his team needs 
time to progress, especially 
since his Bulls were one of the 
youngest teams in Division 1-A 
last season. Buffalo started 11 
freshmen in its season finale 
last year. 

Hofher also knows the chal
lenges his team faces against 
the Hawkeyes this weekend, 
and when asked what his con
cerns were for this weekend's 
game, he began to laugh. 

"A1l of them," he said. "Conooms 
with our offense against their 
defenae, tlleir c6nse spinet oor 

defense ... We need tremendous 
preparation to be able to go out 
and perform and compete." 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz, 
whose Hawkeyes defeated Buf
falo's conference counterpart 
Miami (Ohio), 21-3, in week one, 
has also remained cautious 
going into the contest. 
~e're just Oat-out not that 

good to overlook anybody or 
anything," Ferentz said. 

It can easily be assumed that 
the contest should be an auto
matic victory for Iowa, but the 
Bulls promise not to let down 
their guard. 

"They're not going to lie down 
for us and let us beat them," 
Iowa safety Bob Sanders said." 

E-mail 01 reponer IIIII """"'at: 
brlan-trlpleiiCulowa.edu 
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IJWA SPCIITS 

llli\ w k 

• YOLLEYIW.l t Cyclone 
I (Ames). 1 p m. 
t . $6 11 • $4 stud nts 

• SOCCER at Cfe hton 
Tournament (Omaha. N b.) vs 
Ora e, 5 p m. 
Tk ·ss ·ult • S2 youlh. 

Saturday 
• FOOTIALl host BuHalo at 
Ktn Stad1um. Klc_ on 1 1:1 o 

• FIElD HOCKEY vs. Syracuse 
(Durham, N.H) 2 p.m. 
Admi ion· fre . 

Sunday 
• FIELD HOCKEY vs. New 
Hampsh re 
(Durham, N H ), noon. 
Admi slon: lr 
• SOCCER at Cre ghton 
Toumam nt 
(0 . b ), 2:30 p.m. 

adlllts $2 youth. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at Redbird 
C sslc (Normal, Ill.), II day. 
Adm sion lr • 

wmDID TV SCIEIW 
SATURDAY • 
•11·2:30 p.m. Iowa Football. 
Buff 10 Iowa (KGAN) 
•2:30-5 p.m. U.S. Open 
Tennis: Men Semi-finals 
(KGAN) 
•7·9 p.m. U.S. Open Tennis: 
Women's Fmal (KGAN) 

SUNDAY 
•1 1 a.m.-Noon NFL Today 
•12·3 p.m. Nfl FootbalL San 
Otego at Kansas Crty (KGAN) 
•3--6 p.m. U.S. Open TenniS: 
Men·s Fpl (KGAN) 

DEN EHY UPDATE 
Texas seeks retum 
of Dotson to state 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -
Texas Gov. A1ck Perry on 
Wednesday signed a warrant 
seeking the extradition of for
mer Baylor basketball player 
Carlton Dotson from Maryland. 

Dotson is accused of murder 
in the death of Patrick 
Dennehy, his former teammate. 

Dotson has been indicted by 
a Mclennan County grand jury 
and the destrict attorney's office 
asked Perry to seek his return 
from his home state. 

The formal extradition 
request was sent to Maryland 
Gov. Robert Ehrlich. 

Dotson, 21 , is being held at 
Kent County Detention Center 
in Maryland. 

Ad Morris, Mar)1inf's extr.D
tion coordinatof, said late 
Wednesday his orra had not 
receMd '11'1 exlraditioit paper. 
'Milk tn:m Texas' pwnoc Mw 
Texas' ~ is bwdlld m 
MatytaOO, Dolson wil 11M a 
c:hne m .,.,_ before an assis
at~oennt•a helli1gin 
lle ol'b ~the seaetry ~ stale. 

The hearings, held only by 
Maryland and South carolina, 
giw suspectS another chance 
to tell authorities why they 
don't want to leave the stata to 
flee charges, Morris said. 

Dennehy's body was found 
in a field near Wlt'.O on July 25. 
four days after Dotson was 
charged with murder. 

- Tbursclay, plelllber 4, 2003 
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NFL PREVIEW 

Culpepper, Green set 
sights on Championship 

·~I ··-. • • • •• .. a..,, ······· • 

• 

• •• ... ~\ .. ~ 
WIS~ONSIN • •• .. ~ ... 
It 

Q&A wHh DAUNTE CULPEPPER 
Daunte Culpepper is ~-=-::::-:':"":'=r~ 

coming offhu worst sea-
on a.8 a pro, in which he 

fumbled a league-high 
23 times, along with 
throwing 23 intercep
tions. 

'1JuJl hasnt Juut hi8 ron· 
~ however, especially 
since ~ was signed to a Culpepper 
/.ucratWe conb'act ertension 
in tM off-aeoson. 

Culpepper luu shown /lashes of brilliance 
throughout his four-year career, such as in 
2000, when M led the Vikings to t~ NFC 
Championship in his first year as a starter. 
IAut year, he still threw for 3,853 yards, and 
accounted for 28 Vr.kings touchdowns. 

He polte with DI sports reporter Kelly 
Beau>n during his re.unt tour of the Mid
west'• NFL training camps. 

Dl: Who's the guy you least Uke to see 
lined up acrou from you on defense? 

Culpepper: I'm not intimidated by 
nobody. It doesn't concern me who I play 
against. They're all just bodies and num
bers. 

DI: What's you favorite all·time play 
you've ever had? 

Culpepper: I don't know man. I've had a 
lot of good ones. Any ones I bad a touch· 
down on are all my greatest. 

Dl: What'• your nickname? 
Culpepper: Big Jit. 
Dl: What's your favorite, 
Food? 
Culpepper: Spaghetti. 
DI: Car'P 
Culpepper: Ferrari. 
DI:Aetor? 
Culpepper: Will Smith. 
Dl: Muiclan7 
Culpepper: Lil' Wayne. 
Dl: What's your motto in life? 
Culpepper: Live every day the beat you 

ean live it. 
Dl: What'• yoar prediction for the 

Vlkinp tllJa year? 
Culpepper: Super Bowl champions. 

E-mail 01 l8pOrllf 1111r .._It 
~ldu 

Q&A with TRENT GREEN 
The Chiefs are a 

popular pick by NFL 
pundits to return to 
the playoffs this sea
son. Quarterback 
Trent Green spoke 
with DI sports reporter 
Kelly Beaton during _.....__---.._ 

his recent tour of the Green 
Midwest's NFL train-
ing camps. 

DI: Who's the one guy you least 
Uke to see Uned acrou from you 
on defense? 

Green: Probably over the years, it's 
been Junior Seau. 

Dl: What's your favorite play as 
you look back over your career? 

Green: My first touchdown pass (in 
1998), because it took me five years 
just to get on the field, so probably 
when I got in and got that first touch
down pass. 

Dl: Talk about the most painful 
play of your career. 

Green: Rodney Harrison (of the 
Chargers) dove at my leg and blew out 
my knee, and I had to have four recon· 
structWe surgeries from it, so that's it. 
(Green was playing a pre-season game 
with the Rams in 1999.) 

Dl: Who's the most underrated 
player in the NFL? 

Green: Wow, that's hard to say. You 
know, it depends on who the special 
teams guys are. On our team, it would 
be Gary Stills. The special-teams guys 
are the ones that seem to get let\ out. 

Dl: Where'• your least favorite 
place to play in the NFL? 

Green: When I was back in Wash· 
ington, it was playing in Philly. 

Dl: How do you want fans to 
remember you? 

Green: As someone who gave it all, 
all the time. Whenever I got the 
opportunity, I gave it all I've got. 

E·maR Dl rtpOrter lllllr ...... at 
kelly-beatonOulowa.edu 
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MLB ROUNDUP 

Stephen J. Carrara/Associated Press 
Boston Red Sox David Ortiz follows his two run home run that drove In Manny Ramirez in the eighth Inning 
against the Chicago White Sox on Wednesday. 

Boston wins Sox dual 
CHICAGO (AP) - David 

Ortiz homered in back-to-hack 

1 
at-bats Wednesday 'night, 
including a solo shot in the lOth 
inning to give the Boston Red 
Sox a 5-4 victory over the Chi6a
go White Sox. 

Ortiz finished with four RBis. 
Manny Ramirez went 2-for-4 
with a run scored in his first 
game back in the lineup after 
being benched. 

Ortiz hit a two-run homer off 
of Scott Sullivan in the eighth, 
giving Boston a 4-3 lead. Jose 
Valentin quickly tied it again 
with a leadoff homer in the bot
tom of the eighth. 

Ortiz came up again in the 
lOth and gave Boston th~ lead 
for good with a solo shot off 'Ibm 
Gordon (6-6). 

Byung-Hyun Kim (7-4) gave 
up two hits in two innings. Gor
don gave up just one hit in 1 113 
innings, but it was Ortiz's 
homer. 

twins 6, Angels 5 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Catcher 

Bengie Molina failed to hold onto a 
throw with two outs in the ninth 
inning, allowing the tying and win
ning runs to score on the error as 
the Minnesota Twins beat the 
Anaheim Angels on Wednesday. 

Troy Percival (0-5) walked Justin 
Morneau with two outs. 

Cubs 8, Cardinals 7 
CHICAGO (AP) - Moises Alou 

had a career-high five hits, including 
a go-ahead single in the eighth 
inning that capped a comeback from 
a six-run deficit and led the Chicago 
Cubs over the St. Louis Cardinals on 
Wednesday. 

Alou drove in four runs. 
Chicago trailed 6-0 before scoring 

three runs in the sixth, then allowed 
a run in the seventh before closing 
to 7·6 in the bottom half. 

Mark Grudzielanek hit an RBI 
triple in the eighth and scored on 
Alou's single. Both hits came off 
Woody Williams (14·8). 

Joe Borowski (2·2) retired the 
final four batters for the win. 

Chicago's Dusty Baker and the 

Cardinals' Tony La Russa got into a 
shouting match in the third inning 
after Matt Clement was hit by Dan 
Haren - an inning earlier Clement 
had hit Heren. 

Orioles 9, Athletics 0 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Rodrigo 

Lopez pitched a seven-hitter as the 
Baltimore Orioles battered Tim 
Hudson and ended the Oakland 
Athletics' 1 0-game winning streak 
with a victory Wednesday night. 

The A's committed a season-high 
five errors, and Hudson (14·5) was 
pulled after allowing five runs and 
eight hits in three innings - his 
shortest stint of the year. 

Marlins 3, Pirates 0 
MIAMI (AP) - Josh Beckett 

pitched shutout ball Into the eighth 
inning and drove in a run as the 
Florida Marlins remained tied for the 
NL wlld·card lead after a victory over 
the Pittsburgh Pirates on 
Wednesday night. 

Beckett (7 -7) allowed just three 
hits over 7 213 innings. He retired 13 
of his first 14 batters before giving 
up a one-out double to Carlos Rivera 
in the fifth. Jason Kendall singled in 
the sixth, and Tike Redman singled 
in the eighth. 

Ugueth Urbina got the save. 

Devil Rays 7, Mariners 0 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -

Doug Waechter became the first 
Tampa Bay pitcher to throw a 
shutout in his first major-league 
start, leading the Devil Rays over the 
Seattle Mariners on Wednesday 
night with a two-hitter. 

Waechter (2·0) allowed singles to 
Rey Sanchez In the third inning and 
Dan Wilson in the sixth. He struck 
out seven and walked two. 

Aubrey Huff homered. 
Huff went 3-for-3 and drove In 

four runs. 
II 

Bmnnl, Reds 6 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Brady Clark 

hit a homer, triple and double and 
scored four runs as the Milwaukee 
Brewers won for the 14th time In 16 
games, beating the Cincinnati Reds 
9·6 on Wednesday night. 

Clark, 3·for·4 with two RBis, flied 

out to right In the bottom of the 
eighth, missing his first career cycle 
by just a single. Richie Sexson had 
three RBis for the Brewers. 

Padres 12, Diamondbacks 0 
SAN DIEGO (AP)- Already elim· 

inated from the playoff race, the San 
Diego Padres seemed only too 
happy to continue the Arizona 
Diamondbacks' misery. 

Gary Matthews Jr. hit a two-run 
triple to highlight the seven-run sec
ond inning as the Padres won on 
Wednesday. 

Giants 7, Rockies 6 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Pinch

runner Eric Young avoided a tag at 
the plate to score the winning run in 
the ninth inning as the San Francisco 
Giants defeated the swooning 
Colorado Rockies on Wednesday. 

Young scored on a sacrifice fly by 
Edgardo Alfonzo. Colorado right 
fielder Larry Walker threw off line, 
and Young was able to avoid a 
sweeping tag bJ catcher Charles 
Johnson and dive head first to score. 

Phlllles 8, Expos 3 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Jim 

Thome homered and drove in two 
runs to back Kevin Millwood, and 
the Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Montreal Expos on Wednesday. 

Montreal took an early lead on Wil 
Cordero's three-run homer. 

Millwood (14-9) struck out eight 
in eight innings, allowing three runs 
and eight hits. 

An error by Montreal third base· 
man Jamey Carroll led to five 
unearned runs in the third. 

Mats 9, II'IIVIS 3 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jorge 

Velandla hit a two-run triple and an 
RBI double a day after being called 
up from the minors, and the New 
York Mets beat Atlanta on 
Wednesday to complete their first 
sweep of the Braves since 1995. 

Roger Cedeno had two hits and 
also drove in a run, and Steve 
Trachsel (14·8) pitched eight strong 
Innings and added an RBI single. 
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THE CODAL T ROOM 
The Unlon's.V.I.P. Room ·Is open Thursday, Friday & Saturday for those Who 

want relax on comfortable couches, watch plasma TV's and sip premium 
liquors, wines and champagnes! All raoms available for rental. 
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WORLD WRESRING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Sanderson, Williams to finally wresile at Worlds 
BY CHUCK SCHOFfNER 

Associated Press File Photo 
Cltl Sanderson went through his entire NCAA career at Iowa State without a loss and will compete In the world wrestling championships 
later thls month In New Yort after terrorism and threats dashed his hopes the last two years. 

Kerry McCoy (264.5). 
•rv n r v •r proclaimed Ol' 

num rod medal , but I will y 
this ia the mo t talented 
w • tlina m rve ever n," 
said Dougla , the 1992 U.S. 
Olympic ch. 
I ·r haven't seen a team 
r pond to training like th 
guya. They hav om thing to 
prov to th w rid ." 

Th t am tuned up for the 
meet at th Pan-American 
Gam in th Dominican Repub
lic I t month. Ab , Willi m , 

ormi r, and McCoy won gold 
medals, Kelly wa a sliver 
m daliat, and and rson nd 
Gu n bronu medals. 

''I've never ever proclaimed 
or numbered medals, but I 
will say this is the most 

talented wrestling team I've 
ever seen" 

Bobby Douglas, 
1992 Olympic Coach 

A 3-2 overtime lose to his 
neme is, Cuba's Yoel Romero, 
dropped Sanderson into the 
bronze m dal match. Romero, a 
former world champion, also 
bea.tSandel'SOn, 3-2, in overtime 
in California in February. 

Sanderson is eager to face 

him again. 
"I Teally just have to score 

another point, WTestle a smart 
match," he said. "He's real tech
nical. He tries to wrestle off my 
mistakes. I just have to wrestle 
a good match, stay on him and 
win the tight scrambles." 

Sanderson's weight class also 
might have defending world 
champion Adam Saitiev of Rus
sia, the 2000 Olympic gold 
medalist. The meet starts Sept. 
12 with a preliminary round 
and one loss in that segment 
could be enough to end a 
wrestler's championship hopes. 

"You have to be ready to wres· 
tle right off the bat," Sanderson 
said. "' might wrestle Romero in 

the first round. Every match is 
for the title." 

Douglas thinks Sanderson is 
as ready as could be. 

"Cael has made steady 
progress since the Pan-Ameri
can championships," Douglas 
said. "In my mind, an improving 
Cael Sanderson is a threat for 
the world championship. 

"This team wants to give 
America something to be 
excited about," he said. "It 
couldn't be a better venue 
than New York City. These 
guys are highly motivated to 
do well for the country and to 
send a message that we're 
going to be ready when we get 
to Athens next year." 

319-341-8382 

4-· ___ : 

Pitchers 
' . 

BRIEF 
Iaiii White vows to 
fight to keep gold 
medals from worlds 

Kelll White 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - U.S. 
sprinter Kelli White escaped a sus· 
pension that would have kept her 
out of the Athens Olympics, and she 
vowed Wednesday to use all means 
possible to hold on to her two World 
Championship gold medals. 

Hours after track and field's 
world governing body said White 
tested positive for a minor stimu· 
lant that didn't merit a suspen· 
sion, White announced her plans 
to run the 100 meters at the Van 
Damme Memorial here Friday. 

However, it could still cost her 
the two championship titles. 

"I do intent to fight to keep the 
medals," White said, adding there , 
was more on the line. "My reputa· 
tion being tarnished is worse than 
losing the medals or even the 
two-year ban." 

White insisted she deserved no 
punishment for using modafinil, a 
drug she said was prescribed for 
the sleep disorder narcolepsy and 
isn't specifically mentioned on the 
anti-doping list. 

TraCk officials ruled it could be a 
related substance covered by its rules. 

Istvan Gyulai, general secretary 
of the International Association of 
Athletics Federations, said the 
IAAF will review White's medical 
records and decided Monday 
whether she committed a doping 
offense. 

u-can-It 12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 
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·Redskins, Jets may have redemption 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

.ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The New York Jets and 
Washington Redskins have 
met only seven times. Yet their 
season-opener tonight h~ all 
the makings of a grudge 
match. 

That's because of the Red
skins' free-agent raid on New 
York: Laveranues Coles, Randy 
Thomas, Chad Morton, and 
John Hall were snatched away 
from the Jets' training base at 
Hofstra University and 
deposited in Ashburn, Va., 
courtesy of Dan "The Fan" Sny
der's wallet. 

"That's how Washington 
wanted to do their business," 
Jets coach Herman Edwards 
said. "They were going out to 
get good players and they did." 

Washington is favored by 
three points, the home-field 
advantage. 

That doesn't seem like much, 
especially with Jets quarter
back Chad Pennington out for 
much of the season with a bro
ken wrist. Pennington and 
Coles were a lot of the offense 
last year as New York rallied to 
win seven of its last nine 
games, win the AFC East and 
make it to the second round of 
the playoffs. 

Now Vinny Testaverde is 
back at quarterback, 39 years 
old in a West Coast offense 
that never seemed to fit him. 

But the Skins have prob
lems, too. 

Second-year quarterback 
Patrick Ramsey is very promis
ing but still a work in progress. 
Their running back is Trung 
Canidate, whose best career 
game for the Rams came 
against the Jets in 2001, when 
he ran for 195 yards. 

And who's the coach? 
Steve Spurrier is supposed 

to be. But he wanted to keep 
Danny Wuerffel as Ramsey's 
backup and was overruled by 
Snyder. 

Snyder, the NFL's most 
intrusive owner since Jerry 
Jones backed off, is the differ
ence. 

JETS, 22-17 

Oakland (plus 3) at Tennessee 
Since beating the Titans 41-24 in 

the AFC title game last season, the 
Raiders have been pretty bad - los
ing 52-13 to the Cowboys in their 

Chuck Burton/Associated Press 
Washington's laveranues Coles catches a pass during a preseason game against Carolina. The New Yort 
Jets watched Coles make big plays for them last season. Now they have to figure out a way to stop him. 

exhibition finale. The Titans are 
primed. TITANS, 20-13 

Tampa Bay (plus 3) at 
Philadelphia (Monday night) 

Their sixth game this century, the 
most recent last January's NFC title 
game that sent the Bucs on to their 
Super Bowl victory. 

The Eagles ride the emotion of the 
opening of "The Line: The Bucs ride 
a defense that won them a title. 

BUCS, 19-17 

New England (pick 'em) at 
Buffalo 

Drew Bledsoe played his worst 
two games of last season against his 
old team, throwing five interceptions 
\n losses by a combined score of 65-
24. PATRIOTS, 27-16 

St. Louis (pick 'em) at New York 
Giants 

Matchup to watch: Leonard Little, 
who led the Rams with 12 sacks last 
season, against lan Allen, the Giants' 
very green offensive right tackle. The 
Giants tend to play the Rams well. 
GIANTS, 31-27 

BaHimore (plus 5) at Pittsburgh 
It's one thing for Kyle Boller to 

look good in exhibitions, another to 
look good against the Pittsburgh 
defense -even without Joey Porter. 
STEELERS, 17-9 

Indianapolis (plus1) at 
Cleveland 

Kelly Holcomb spent most of his 
career backing up Peyton Manning. 
Holcomb beat out Tim Couch, but 
the Colts win this one against the 
Cleveland defense. COLTS, 28-21 

San Diego (plus 51/2) at 
Kansas City 

Priest Holmes is healthy enough, 
the Chiefs' defense is Improved ... 
CHIEFS, 31-20 

Denver (minus 6) at Cincinnati 
Same old Bengals in Week 1 of 

the Marvin Lewis era ... BRONCOS, 
24-16 

Atlanta (plus 21/2} at Dallas 
Combine an injury to Michael Vick 

with a Tuna and you get ... COW
BOYS 17-14 

New Orleans (plus 3) at Seattle 
Expect points. SEAHAWKS, 39-33 

Jacksonville (plus 4) at 
Carolina 

Don't expect points. PANTHERS, 
9-3 

Arizona (plus 4) at Detroit 
The winner of this game could still 

finish 1-15. LIONS, 20-12 

Minnesota (plus 5 1/2) at Green 
Bay 

The Vikings may be better than 
people think. PACKERS, 24-22 

Chicago (plus 7) at San 
Francisco 

The 49ers have some prbblems. 
The Bears have more. 49ers, 31-20 

Houston (plus 14) at Miami 
Miami has won 11-straight open

ers and ALWAYS wins at home in 
September. DOLPHINS, 31-7 

LAST SEASON: 128-123-5 
(spread), 159-96-1 (straight up) 

Warner gets first shot at the Giants 
BY A.B. FALLSTROM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. LOUIS - Preseason 
numbers are one thing. Now, 
Kurt Warner has to prove again 
that he's as good as new. 

The St. Louis Rams' opener 
on Sund!iY against the New 
York Giants is the first chance 
for the two-time MVP to erase 
the bad taste from a shaky, 
injury-plagued 2002 season in 
which he was 0-6 as the starter 
with only three touchdown pass
es and 11 interceptions. 

"To me, there was never a 
cloud," Warner said Wednesday. 
"There was never anything like 
'Oh, boy, last year I just played 
horrible and I'm never going to 
be able to play like I did.' 

"That stuff was blown all out 
of proportion and it's nothing 
I 'm going to worry myself 
about." 

Warner, who was indecisive 
behind a porous line early last 
season and then had a broken 
pinky and broken hand, had a 
productive August. He was 23-
for-26 for 198 yards, playing 
about one full game, although he 
sat out the final preseason game. 

"When I was in there, I felt 
good," Warner said. "It wasn't 
hard to focus and it wasn't hard 
to see things, and that's usually 
a good sign that you're close." 

Teammates have full confi
dence in Warner. 

"Kurt's Kurt," Marshall Faulk 
said. "He's going to be there, he's 
going to be prepared, and he's 
going to give us all he has." 

So does coach Mike Martz. 
"I think every time you play, a 

good player of his caliber has 
something to prove to himself," 
Martz said. "I don't know what 
he has to prove to anybody else." 

The Giants saw the old Kurt 
Warner, the prolific passer who 
threw 41 touchdown passes to 
lead the Rams to the Super 
Bowl after the 1999 season and 
36 more in 2001. 

"He's really in a rhythm, for 
the amount of throws he's had," 
Giants coach Jim Fassel said. 
"He's got all the tools and can 
make all the throws. 

"He just looks very oomfortable." 
Still, Warner knows that 

doubts remain and that it might 
take a while for fans to stop 
championing backup Marc Bul
ger, who was 6-1 as the starter 
last year. 

FRII 
DILIVIRY 
117-1010 

"I don't think it's going to be 
answered for a while for those 
people that still have the ques
tions," Warner said. "I can't con
cern myself with that and worry 
about that." 

All summer, Warner has pro- · 
claimed himself healthy. He 
clearly re-established himself as 
the No.1 quarterback. 

"I just feel like I am throwing 
it like I normally do," Warner 
said. "I don't want to say I'm 
throwing it better than I ever 
have, but it's as well as I ever 
have." 

Warner doesn't want to spend 
a lot of time revisiting his lost 
2002 season. 'Ib him, it's just as 
productive as celebrating the 
successes. 

"It's like when you win the 

Super Bowl you can't focus on 
last year then, either," Warner 
said. "It's a whole new season, a 
new team, a new atmosphere 
around here. 

"It's time to go out and win 
some games." 

Warner believes the Rams, 
who slumped to 7-9 last year 
after playing in two Super 
Bowls in a three-year span, will 
be back on top. The key to Warn
er's thinking is a fast start. 

"I think this team definitely 
has the capabilities of being 
back in the Super Bowl," Warn
er said. "It all starts this week, 
but we've got to set the tempo 
right out of the blocks and get 
this thing going. 
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Molloy goes to Bills 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) -

Lawyer Milloy agreed to sign with 
the Bills on Wednesday, a day after 
being cut by New England. 

The move adds more drama to an 
already intriguing season-opener -
the Bills host the Patriots on Sept. 7. 

Milloy significantly upgrades a 
young Buffalo defensive backfield 
and could provide insight into the 
Patriots' plans as the Bills prepare 
for New England. 

Milloy was expected to join the 
team for his first practice today. 
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Kirby lee/Associated Press 
Unebadler Lawyer Milloy, shown here playing In the 2002 Pro 
Bowl, moves trom the Patriots to the Bills. 

Ex -Pat Milloy t~ 
sign with Buffalo 

BY JOHN WAWROW 
~TED mESS 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. -
Lawyer Milloy picked the right 
team to JOin if he wanted to get 
back at th New England 
Po trio for cutting him. 

Th four·tim Pro Bowl safe
ty agreed in principle to a deal 
with the Buffalo Bills on 
W dnesday, a day after the 
Patriots released him for 
aal.nry cap rc ns. 

Not only dOCJ Milloy join an 
AFC East Division rival, but 
h rai the PQ:iRibility of fac
ing hi!' form r team when the 
Bills open lh regular ason 
at hom again t the Patriots 
on Sunday. 

Th re was already intrigue 
in a game that already fea
tured quarterback Drew Bled· 
o , another former Patriots 

stAr, in his accond season with 
Buffalo. 

Milloy reportedly signed a 

four-year deal worth $15 mil
lion, including a $5 million 
signing bonus. 

He was scheduled to join the 
Bills for his first practice on 
Thursday. 

Coach Gregg Williams said 
he would have to first speak 
with Milloy before determin
ing whether he would be ready 
to play this weekend. 

Besides significantly 
upgrading a young Buffalo 
defensive backfield, Milloy 
could provide insight into the ' 
Patriots' plans as the Bills pre
pare for New England. 

Milloy was released because 
th Patriots failed to renegoti
ate his contract, and couldn't 
afford a salary that, including 
bonu , was going to count 
more than $5.25 million 
again t the cap. 

In an interview with Hous
ton's KRIV-TV, Milloy 
expressed his unhappiness 
toward the Patriots. 

Badgers 
eye bowl 

BADGERS 
Continued from 1 B 

number. West Vtrgini.a managed 
162 ground yards on Aug. 30. 

With one win under their belt 
already, the Badgers get three 
softies - Akron, UNLV, and 
North Carolina- before the 
Big Ten season starts. Other 
than games against Ohio State 
at home and Penn State on the 
road, Wisconsin's slate isn't par
ticularly tough. Big performanc
es in the big games could put 
Alvarez and his squad back in 
the Rose Bowl for the fourth 
time in 11 years. 

E·mall 01 reporter Do111Y11 llrbl at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

IN BRIEF 
Richter will retire 
after November con· 
cusslon 

NEW YORK (AP) - New Yo" 
Rangers goalie Mike Richter Will Offi. 
cially retire today, nearly 1 0 months 
after he was sidelined With a second 
concussion. 

Richter spent his entire 14-Yeat 
NHL career with the Rangers. The 
popular goalie led the team to the ' 
Stanley Cup in 1994 -the Rangers' 
first NHL title since 1940 - and 
leaves With more than a dozen club 
records. 

His record was 301 -258·73, 
and he holds team marks for most 
games in net at 666, and most 
minutes played at 38,185. 

The Rangers called a today 
news conference, and a hockey 
source who spoke to the 
Associated Press on condition of 
anonymity confirmed Wednesday 
it was to announce Richter's 
retirement. 

• futsday nldbf • 
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Domestic 
Drafts 
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Perils of the 
slut du jour 

NEW YORK (AP) - If you see 
some eel bnty mterviews on "60 
Mmutes, • the correspondents are 
probably holdang their noses 

Morley Safer, Ste~e Kroft. and 
Lesley Stahl dtdn't h de the r d1staste 
Wednesd y for the hottest trend in 
the r line of work. Celebnty chats are 
such nners for newsmaga.zmes 
tflat NBC and ABC this summer 
arranged lor help from entertain
ment news shows in landing them. 

"This cloymg by various television 
reporters for the tight to mterview 
the slut du JOUr JUSt becomes kmd of 
a s1lly JOke, somethmg out of 
'Saturday Night live,'" Safer said at 
a panel discussion arranged by the 
NatJonal Television Academy. 

He acknowledged, though, that 
"60 Mtnlltes" wasn't tmmune to 
chasing after the big ·gets,· a lV 
phrase that Safer detests. 

Over the past year. rnterviews with 
Whitney Houston, Sharon Osbourne, 
Ben Affleck, and Jenmfer Lopez have 
been unexpected ratings hits. ABC, 
NBC, and Fox competed fe>~erishly 
during February sweeps for footage 
of Mtchael Jacbon talking. 

After noticmo that NBC News used 
its corporate relationship with 
·Access Hollywood .. to land the 
AHieck and J.lo interv~ew, ABC 
agreed to share celebrity chats with 
another syndicated program. 
·entertainment Tonight • 

Stahl and Kroft noted that enter-
131nment cetebrities are usually the 
most demanding interview subjects, 
in terms of what they will talk about 
and When they Will appear - usual
ly to promote their latest projects. 
Affleck and Lopez only talked about 
their romance when their bomb 
movie, Gigli, came out. 

•trs made doing these interviews a 
lilde more distasll!fl; for a1 of us. • 
Kroft said. ·rrs turned us a1 into shills.· 

More often than not. Stahl said, 
these celebmies aren1 particularly 
interesting. 

"Most of lie line, we walk Mllf from 
them,· said "60 Mrues" Elcec:utM 
Pnxb:er Don Hewll. Dtlilg l1e past 
- "60 MiUes",. ir'III!MewBd Malle 
Kmm. Sher)1 crow. am~ Clyslal 

MCCARTHY RUNS THE BIJOU SHOW 
BY DA VlD FULCO Bijou to bring films of inter

est to the UI," McCarthy said. 
"We try to show two new 
releases and a classic every 
week. But we are also explor
ing other options this year to 
showcase our theater." 

Those options include con
tinuing the successful Dinner 
and a Movie film series. 

L'AUBERGE 
ESPAGNOLE 

Sept. 18-24 

Stirring 
France's Audrey 
Tautou of 
Amelie fame, 
this French 
comedy brings 
a hodgepodge 
of European 
collegiates 
together in a 
Barcelona 
apartment. A 

"We would like to show 
Wtlly Wonka and the Choco
late Factory and then serve 
our audience sweets that 
resemble those found in the 
movie," she said. "It's a lot of 
fun to watch a film knowing 
that you will be able to eat all 
of the delicious desserts that 
you see in just a short while." 

This year, for the first time, 
the Bijou will work very 
closely with the Campus 
Activities Board and with the 
Stepping Up Project in order 
to coordinate a Saturday 
Midnight Movie Series. 

series of adventures and a few bud
ding romances ensue. A box-office hit 
overseas, the film "energetically cap
tures ... the heady wor1d of possibili
ties one envisions while in college" 
(USA TodaYJ. This film could be just 
what a student needs after an exhaust
Ing week of classes. (2003, France) 

"(The activities board] and 
Stepping Up are interested in 
giving students a place to go 
outside of the downtown bar 
scene," she said. "We will have 
reduced tickets on Saturday 
nights and will show an array 
of modern classics that we 
hope will be successful." 

CAPTURING THE 
FRIEDMANS 

Oct. 16-22 
Using family videos and media footage 
to capture the experience of a family in 
crisis, the film follows an average 
Jewish family in Great Neck, N.Y., and 
the disastrous course their lives take 
after the father and son are charged 
with child molestation. The Chicago 
Tribune calls tt "a family drama that 
takes on an epic, Shakespearean 
scope." (2003, Documentary) 

Nick LOomis/The Daily Iowan 
Bljou director Lauren McCarthy stands In front of the theater's 
screen as Radical Harmonies plays. 

The Saturday film series will 
begin at 11 p.m. and will include 
such films as Enter the Dragon, 
Reservoir Dogs, The Blues 
Brothus, and Clerks at a cost of 
$4. During October, the Bijou 
will also show such films as The 
Nightmn.re on Elm Street, The 
Shining, and Rocky Horror Pic
ture Show as midnight films. 

WINGED MIGRATION 
Sept. 25-0ct. 1 

Tho e accomplishments 
proved to h r that small, inde
pendent films could be com
mercially sue . ful on cam
pus, appealing to a broad 
range of tud nts and oommu
nity members. So when fanner 
Executive Director Andy Stoll 

affordable artistic endeavor, 
and we do our best to show a 
diverse array of evocative films 
that will make people talk." 

Despite the presence of many 
"classic" films, McCarthy insists 
that the Bijou will remain true 
to its roots as a home for uncon
ventional and inventive films. 

A team of more ~~~~~~ 
than 450 people I , 

ked McCarthy to run for the 
position this year, he was 
both flatter d and confident 
thnt he would be successful. 

followed a vari
ety of bird 
migrations 
through 40 
countries. 
Numerous 
innovative tech
niques allowed 
filmmakers to 
fly alongside, "Ultimately, we want to 

become more than just an ooca
- n.n1 place to visit," he said. 

''We want to let people know 
that [the Bijou is] here as an 

And it is under this head of 
steam that the Bijou will open 
its doors tonight. Along with 
the film Radical Harmony, 
which will coincide with the 
Iowa Women's Music Festival, 
and the 1973 classic .Badlands, 
with Martin Sheen and Sissy 
Spacek, the Bijou will bring 
(for the first time to the Ul) 
Spun, with John Leguizamo 
and Brittany Murphy. 

"We aJways strive at the 

"'ndependent films are able 
to push the boundaries and 
demonstrate that film can be 
art," she said "They allow for a 
unique voice to be heard and 
embramd. I am glad that I am 
involved in a cinema that is able 
to bring these voices to the UI." 

E-mail 01 reporter David Fulco at: 
davld-fulco@uiowa.edu 

above, below, and in front of the birds. 
Some critics haVe argued that tt's "the 
most beautiful nature documentary ever 
made" (Rim Joumal lntemationa~. • 

You have 80 hours -spend a couple with us 
ASSOCIATION 

OF CAMPUS MINISTERS 

Hillel Jewish Student Center 
Shabbat aervlces and dinner- Friday 6:30 PM; holiday services and meals including Passover 

CUltural and social activities; community service projects 
Gerald l. Soroldn, dinlctor, Laurel Snyder. Jewish Student Life Coordinator 

Comer of Mlrttet and Dubuque hllleiQulowa.edu www.ulowa.edu/-hlllel 33I.Onl 

Geneva Campus Ministry 
Jason Chen, campus minister 

Facully/grad Book Study group - Wednesday at noon, River Room #3 
Undergraduate Fellowship- Monday, 7:00 PM 

International Student Fellowship - Friday, 7:30 PM 

120 N. Dubuque ..,...,.......weeg.ulowl.edu 341..0007 www.geneva.ulowa.edu/ 

Episcopal Campus Ministry 
Epilc:opal Student Gathering, Thursdays 5:30 p.m. 

Eucharist, Wednesdeyl 12:30 p.m., Taize Evensong, Sundays 5:00 p.m. 

~: 

Agape cafe tervice project. WedNSday mornings 
Julia Ealley, campus minister 

Old Bridt Church, Clinton and Mantel 
ecmulowa.org 351-2211 jkeasley@lnav.neyt 

Flm Mennonite Campus Ministry 
Worship - Sunday, 9:30 

Young aduft fellowship group, Bible study 
Contact Ken Beidler, Minister of Church Community Life 

405 Myrtle Ave. kbeidler@avalon.net 338-0302 
www.liiDJftowacity.ia.us.mennoite.net 

lnterV ... ity Christian Fellowship 

HotwU)'8 ChttlliM FellowWIIp - Wednesdays, 8 p.m. 
Dave 8nd AM Borger Gennann, dcborgefgermannQrnsn.com, 338-3865 

~ & P•or aaloMI studlnta: 
ChriaiJen IMdlcel Auoc!fe6Qr- Wedneldays, 12:30, Seebohm Confeleta Room, Eckstein 
~ ChtfatJen Felowahlp • Frld8ys, 7:30 p.mJ FirSt Fridays, 7:00 p.m. Polluck, 
F'nt Melw101111 Church. 405 Myi1le Ave. 

Nut..a ClwWian ~ • NCOnd Tueedeyt, 7:00p.m., 4th Floor Feculty Lounge, 
U of I Colege of Nlnlng 

Kftln Kunww ulo ......... uno.com 354 Sill 

University Baptist 
Sunday Bible Study - 9:15AM; Worship - 10:30 AM 

Rev. Michael Davis 

ubclc:Osoll.lnav.net 
1150 W. Benton 351-3-413 www.jccnlowa.org/-ubclc 

Lutheran Campus Ministry (ELCA) 

Worship Sunday - 10:30 AM/Wednesday-9:30PM; Retreats, Bible Study, Fellowship 
Robert Dotzel - pastor Pam Larabee-Zierath - as~ate 

Old Brick Churd1, Clinton and Marllet 
LCM-ELCAQtllowa.edu 338·7161 www.uloWI.edu/-lcmelca 

Newman Roman Catholic Student Center 
Masses- Saturday, 4:30 PM: 

Sunday, 9:00 AM; 11:00 AM, 4:00 PM, 6:00 PM 

Clinton et Jefferson StrMts 337-3108 

Iowa City Orthodox Christians 
Contact Lori Branch Worship Thurs 7:00PM/Vespers Sat 7:00PM 511 Iowa Ave., Iowa City 
lowacltyotthodox@aol.com 337-87N www.hometown.aol.com/lowacltyorthodox 

Orthodox Christian Fellowship 
St John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church 

501 A Ave. NE Cedar Raplcs, lA 52401 
(311) 314-54101311-4102 Fr. Basil Hickman sfiohngpcGyahoo.com 

St Paul Lutheran Chapel & University Student Center (LCMS) 
Sunday worship- 10:30 AM W. Max Mons, pastor 

Rebekah Thompson- Dlr. of International Student Ministry 
404 E. Jefferson 337-3152 stpaul~alon.net www.stpaullc.com 

United Campus Ministry 
Presbyterian (USA); American Baptist: Christian Church; United Church of Christ 

Meditation Service- TuesfThura 12:30 p.m., Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton 
Nancy Olthoff, Interim Director/Karen Haslett, Ecumenical Outreach Coordinator 

120 N. Du 

500 N. Clinton www.ulowa.edul-ucm 

Wesley Foundation 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 

Worship • 9:00 PM Wednesday 
Paul Shultz, Marsha Acord - CIITIPUI mlnlatera 

.net www.ulowa.tdui"'WWI 331·111t 
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Jeepers! The creepy thing is, it's not creepy 

i=ILM REVIEW 
by Da~ Micevic 

Jeepers Creepers 2 
When: 

1 :15, 4, 6:50, and 9:30 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 1 0 

** out of**** 

Production Photo 
Drew Tyler Bell, Billy Aaron Brown, and Lena Edwards walt forcer
tain doom aboard an abandoned bus In J11p1rs CIBBPBrs 2. 

There's a peculiar moment 
early on in Jeepers Creepers 2 in 
which several young men engage 
in conversation while urinating 
in an open field. The field is big 
enough that. they could each find 
their own private areas to relieve 
themselves in peace, and yet, 
they choose to line up shoulder to 
shoulder and then joke about 
how one of the characters may or 
may not be a homosexual. 

I mention this not because it 
makes me uncomfortable, but 
because rm not quite sure what 
to make of it. 'lb be honest, it's 
one of the more intriguing 
aspects of the film, which is lit
tered with many similar 
moments suggesting a rather 
striking homoerotic undertone, 
but it is approached in such an 
unusual way that it just seems 
excessive. Almost as if the direc
tor were aware of the inherent 
humor in these scenes and 
pushed it as far as he could. 

Unlike Freddy us. Jason, 
which was content to exploit the 

female body, Jeepers Creepers 2 
flaunts the naked male body. I 
can commend its boldness to 
challenge the genre's expecta
tions; however, rm not quite sure 
how the casual horror fans will 
react. Most likely they will giggle 
at the awkwardness of the situa
tion, then brush it off. 

Not to say there isn't enough to 
laugh at already in the film. Like 
its predecessor, Jeepers Creepers 
2 presents us with the same 
bizarre villain that sniffs out its 
victims with its explicitly vaginal 
nose. One character tells us that 
it smells something in people 
that it needs to eat in order to 
sustain its life. The legend is that 
this creature, known only in the 
credits as the Creeper, awakes 
from h ibernation every 23rd 
spring and then eats for 23 days, 
choosing victims that have the 
body parts it wants. 

When the film opens, it's 
already day 23, so little time 
remains for the creature. Yet, 
when it has all its victims 

mes: 
Monday, ruesday, 

Thursday, 
Friday: 3, 5, 7 

VVednesday:11,5,7 
saturday: 1. 3,5, 7 

sunday: 1 . 3, 5 
MtLEOD/ BUSSE 

cestatlon.org IMAX" 

The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council Presents: 

·fall Thirvrs· 

Art Markrt 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Saturday, Sept. 13th 
12·6 p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 14th 
10am-5pm 

Artisans representing: 
Clay, jewelry, wood, glass, 

photography, nber, drawing, 
painting, metal, 

mixed media, and more ... 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 

University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a 
disability who requires an accommodation In order to participate 
'In this program. or would !Ike more Information. please contact 

the Fine Arts Council at (31 9) 335-3393. 
\W'W.ulowa.edu/-ftneart8 

! 

trapped on a bus, instead of sim
ply breaking in and claiming the 
various parts it needs, it bides its 
time, swooping down only occa
sionally to frighten them and 
every so often get what it needs. 

Given that this thing has been 
around for centuries, one would 
think it would've adopted a far 
more efficient method. Then 
again, if I had to spend 23 years 
of my life in hibernation, I sup
pose I would make the most of 
the 23 days I had. 

The film does contain a few 
genuinely creepy moments. One 
of the girls trapped on the bus 
has inexplicable clairvoyant 
visions of what is about to hap
pen. In these scenes, past victims 
of the Creeper attempt to warn 
her of its presence. 

rm terribly frightened by corn
fields (don't ask), and the scenes 
in which we catch glimpses of the 
Creeper darting through the 
fields are quite unsettling. But 
that tone is ruined as the film 
progresses. Thward the end of the 

:f·.l: :f : i.l• : •• :1 :: •• : !i:l:: .• :·\~. ~ ... :~·Av· ~··: :• j·: ··'r· J :·.\~. ·•· 9· j •• • • ~ · ... ..... . 

CliMPOS Ill 
Cl1 ~ t.w • Dc1MtMn • m-7484 

l! DMIII:E (PI-111 
Tues·ThurJ4:20, 7.15, 9:40 

fri·Mon 1:15, 4:20,7:15,9:40 

IIPEII._II) 
Tues·ThUI14:00, 7;00, 9:45 

Fri-Mon 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 MW!-(PI-11) 
Tues·Thul14:15, 7:00, 9:40 

fri..Mon 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:40 

CI"EMfl 6 
~ Mal• EastsOe •l5HI383 
1Y -IAUIIITEI (PI-111 

12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 

nALIAII• (Pf·111 
12:00,2:20,4:45,7:10, 9:40 

IWICIJ (I) 
9:20 ONLY 

FIEAIY ~y (PI) 
12:15, 2:30,4:45,7:00,9:15 

..-YS.W.(I) 
12:30, 2:45,5:00,7:15,9:30 

PIIAlU If THE 
CMIIUI (PI-11) 

12:15,3:15,6:15,9:15 

COit~L ltiDGE 10 
C<m pqe Mal• eoowil• 625-1010 ... .,..(1) 

1:15, 4:00,8:50. 9:30 

•nu. (PI-11) 
12:10,1:30,4:45,7:00,9:15 

I.I.A.T. IN-11) 
12:50,3:50,8:50, 9:40 

PIIAIY ,_,(PI) 
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 

--~~~ 12:00. 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, !1-.20 

.... (PI-11) 
12:45. 3:45.6:45, 9:45 ., ....... ,. 
12:30, 2:45,5:00,7:10 

Ullml(l) 
7:300NLV 

PIUTEI. 
filCh IIUI(PI-1. 

Noon, 3:15, 8:30, 1:40 ,__(It 
12:10, 2:30,4:50 ... .. ,..1. 

12:45, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, tJO 

film, after the Creeper has lost a 
number of limbs, it proceeds to 
frog bop after a victim. Watching 
this creature that's supposed to 
strike fear into the viewer fling 
its own body into the air, I oould
n't help thinking bow absurd this 
all was. 

Arguably, the Creeper is an 
achievement in special effects, 
but it just looks too ridiculous to 
instill fear into the viewers. It's 

more of something to admire for 
the visual craftsmanship. 

Actually, the one redeeming 
quality of the film is the beauty 
of its visuals. It's actually shot 
quite weU, and often times, I 
found myself admiring the way 
a scene was set up rather than 
paying attention to what was 
going on. 

Still, I don't think that's 
enough reason for me to recom-

mend the film. It raises more 
issues than it resolves. If that 
seems somewhat unsatisfying, 
here's something else to think 
about: Jeepers Creepers 2, The 
Medallion, Marci X, and Whale 
Rider are all movies playing in 
local theaters. Can you guess 
which one of these is the only 
film worth seeing? 

E-mail Of film cntK: a...-...: it 
miv,@aol wn 

FIRSTAVE. First Avenue Productions presents 

1550 1st Ave. 
Iowa City • 337-5527 
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'New' museum to feature Patrick 
BY TONY SOLANO 

Ta ting the weet 
and our of college 

You' you lhould win 
an awnrd. )W need tll mnke 
I heme - without ga.ting 
d. After you d vour your Big 

'a or Panchero' , li it 
tbacktoB n 

Doo\ make loud whoop-
ing noi or 

..-----....., "COLLEGE• t th 

DREW 
BIXBY 

top or your lung•. 
Though both to 

've 
m n mating c 111, 
th y're al ure-fire 
waya of attracting 
unwanted attention 
from the police. Th 
cepe are thirsty for 18-
y ar-old blood, and 
they don't care how 

good <{ 8 kid you 
in high ICbool. Ke p 
your head dawn, 
your mouth abut. dm\ 
walk too fl And for 

• • don't. go to the bath-
1'000) in that alley. It's not worth it. 

• Find "real" fri nda - It's 
rather U!mpting, when b'ying to 

ov and make new .fiiends, 
jump in with any pack of 

kid that will take you. You're 
hungry for acceptance, you're 
Ion ly, and your roommate is a 
total Cboa:le staying up all 
night and talking with thoee kids 
from over doing coke in the 

throom with that girl you met 
that one lxJule pert;y. Find peG

P who share yrur p88Riooa, and 
a genuine interest in them. 

Yoo1lleam quickly that oollege is 
not a popularity contest like high 
school waa. You don't need to be 
cmstantly 8urrounded by 15 peG
pie to fl cool It1 thoee nights 
you1l speod by the river with the 
girl who bves upstairs that will 
stick with you b-eYer. 

• Don't. go home with that guy 
- riously, girls, listen to me 
when I say this: He doesn't mean 
it. H you weren't tbe cloeest thing 
in a halter top, he'd be saying the 
same thing to someone else. 

I bet you look really good in 
thoee hjgh heels and black bar 
pontB, but you'd look a lot better 
at lone, by yruraelf; in your pe,ja
mas. Random 00*-upa happen. 
Yru're nat a bad penm fir lettiqr 
them happen. Just be careful. 
You're better than aD that. 

E·mad Of A&E Editor._ .., ~ 
dlewhottJesOaol COOl 

Patrick first came to the UI in 
1965.Aft.er being involved in the 
art school for 38 years, he will 
retire ~r this semester. Hi 
exhibition will consist of 40 oil 
painting , 35 drawing , and 
nine watereolon. 

*It's kind of a retrospective of 
the 38 years that rve been 
h re: he said. 

Patrick ha experimented 
with many different forms of art 
and expression since coming to 
th university, and aspect.s of all 
paris of his career will be on dis
play. He's always been very 
interested in exploring life and 
the figure. "When I first came 
h re, I was making paintings 
from my own drawings; he 
aa.id. 'The drawings were made 
from lif< ; the paintings were 
mad from the drawings." 

After experimenting with 
drawings, h moved on to doing 
painting of the figure, u ing 

models before finally moving 
into nature to try to find differ
ent ways to express his theme of 
life. His search through nature 
brought him to Oaxaca, a small 
town in southern Mexico, which 
he has used as his inspiration 
for the past 15 years. 

"The major part of my exhi
bition is composed of oil paint
ings of the marketplace in 
Oaxaca,• Patrick said. "How
ever, simultaneously with 
doing these oil paintings, I've 
been doing watercolors all 
along. The watercolors are all 
done from life, sitting out in 
nature in places like parks, 
garden , and houses." 

Patrick aJso said he has a spe
cial exhibit he is looking to 
unveil at the reception on Fri
day: "Some people are helping 
me, and we're going to try to 
make something happen in the 
Sculpture Court, where the 

reception is being held, that will 
be a review of the things I've 
seen in the markets of Mexico." 

When asked what he will do 
after he retires, Patrick simply 
said, "More time, more paint
ings, is the way I look at it." 

Other events at the museum 
include the continuation of A 
Fragile Permanence: Prints and 
Drawings by Leola Bergman, a 
smaller exhibition that opened 
in May and will run until the 
end of the month. 

The museum will also wel
come Christopher Cozier, a cele
brated artist from Trinidad who 
will teach several art classes 
and participate in public events 
from Sept. 29 through Oct. 17. 

For more information on the 
museum's reopening and its 
upcoming events, visit 
www.uiowa.edu/uima. 

E-mail Dl reporter TOllY Sllaw at: 
anthony-solano@uiowa.edu 

Bear hugs and a humble nature 
DAVIS 

Continued from page 1 C 

Offstage, the energy Davis 
projected through the amplifiers 
and microphon was still there. 
But instead of th crash of gui
tars and the d fiant lyrics, Davi 
rechanneled his energy into a 
wann glow of wit, intelligence, 
confidence, and a benevolence 
that was equally as imp ive. 

Following this loss, Ten 
Grand has disbanded. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Iowan 

*When Matt died ," said 
Ander on in an e-mail inter
view, "Ten Grand died." 

From the first !!how on Oct. 23, 
1998 in Iowa City, to Ten Grand's 
final appearonce in Kortri.ik, Bel
gium, oo June 15, 2003, very ooe 
or the perfonnance was a gift to 
thoAe fortunate enough to exper;. 
ence the band's music. 

Ten Grand's (from left to right) Matt Davis, Bob Adams, Joel 
Anderson, and Zach Westerdahl fool around at Gabe's In April. 

Matt Davis came &om a loving 
houacbold, and he left this world 
loved universally by thoee lucky 

enough to have known him. 
Through his bear hugs, his wide 
grins, and his humble nature, 
Davis bad an ability to connect 
with people, to break down the 
awkwnrd baniers, and to talk to 
people as if he had known them for 

~===!II I L-1 _ ____. 
I 

Fln11l/y, a cu,. for the common gym. 

Pre-Opening "n"m,.__ 
Membership Sale! 

Huge Savlngal No Activation Feeal 

Our best deals END Soonl 
Come ...... toMJ Ill the aNa .. ,..,.., fltne" center 

The one stop place for fitness and tanning. 

~fe.Uf.COif• 
www.corefftne .. f.cOfll 

II ~~-------. 
1111LFintAvenue 

Iowa City, Iowa 

~aKE 
·DILLE'Y 

BJND 

337-9107 

TRIPPIN 
BILLIES 

The Dave Matthews 
Tribute Band 

· SATURDAY. SEPT. 6 

years, even in the briefest of con
versations. 

He will be missed. A gifted and 
driven musician, and an inspiria
tion in the lives of his family and 
his many friends, Matt Davis will 
aJso never be forgotten. 

A 
different 
kind of 
happy 
hour 

•Edgy Music 
• Connect 

With People 
• Relevant 

Teaching 
•Food 

Parkview Church 
15 Foster Road 

(Off North Dubuque Street, 
between Mayflower & I-80) 

www.parkviewchurch.org 

-Other Services-
8:15, 9:45 

or 11:15 a.m. 

-University Ministry-
24-7 

9:00 p.m. Thursday 
(At Old Capitol Mall) 

• • 

: Music 

• Mr. 
String 
Room, 9 
• Denn 
Demo lit 
Linn, 9 p. 
• Kelly 

1 ; Concert 
. 6:30p.m 
• Ben 
Band, 
p.m., $5. 
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0 H IARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

TODAY 
: Music 
: • Hang the DJ, '80s Dance Party, 
: Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 9 p.m., 
: $2. 
• Broken Grass, Euforia, Green 

: Room, 509 S. Gilbert, 9 p.m., $6. 

. Words 
: • Michael Hofmann, poetry, Prairie 
. Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

: Misc. 
: • Thursday Theatre Talks, discus
: sion of Private Lives, Riverside 
: Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, free. 

FRIDAY 
Music 
• Teddy Morgan, the Kelly 
Pardekooper Band, Low Skies, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Mr. Baber's Neighbors Solar 
String Band, Sny Magill, Green 

.. · Room, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Dennis McMurrln and the 
Demolition Band, Yacht Club, 13 S. 

: Linn, 9 p.m., $5. 

.· 

• Kelly Pardekooper, Friday Night 
Concert Series, Pedestrian Mall, 
6:30 p.m., free. 
• Ben Eaton and the Dirt Cheap 
Band, Mill, 120 E. Burlington, 9 
p.m., $5. 

Words 
• International Writing Program 
Reading, Shambaugh House, 5 
p.m., free. 
• Nell Freudenberger, fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

Misc. 
• Jo11ph Patrick, exhibition open
ing, Museum of Art, 6 p.m. free. 
• SpellblndBT, magic by Nate 
Staniforth, Public Space One, 6~ S. 
Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

SATURDAY 
Music 
• Leven, Kita, Burnout, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $5. 
• Skunk River Bandits, Midwest 
Dilema, Green Room, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Star Candy, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Brandon Ross, Uptown Bill's, 401 
S. Gilbert, 8 p.m., $3 
• The letlarpi'BSS Opry, Mill, 9 p.m., $5. 

Words 
• Garrison Keillor, fiction, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 7:45p.m., $10. 

Misc. 
• Hlp·Hop Open Mike, Iowa Hip-Hop 
Association, PSOne, 8 p.m, $3. 

SUNDAY 
Music 
• Tyler Corbett and Friends, Gabe's, 
8 p.m., $2. 
• Lightning In a Bottle Comedy 
lmprov, Green Room, 8 p.m., $3. 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Flying 
Bacchus, Yacht Club, 8 p.m., dona
tion. 
• Lawrence Fritts, Electronic Music 
Studios, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Dennis McMurrln, Marty 
Christensen, Mill, 7 p.m., $5. 

Words 
• IWP/Wrlters' Workshop Reading, 
Prairie Lights, 5 p.m., free. 

MONDAY 
Music 
• Blun Jam, hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• Mylh America, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., 
free. 

Misc. 
• Venus Envy, PSOne, 8 p.m., free . 

WDI'IIs 
• IWP Reading, Shambaugh House, 
3:30 p.m., free. 
• Lee Ann Brown and Monica Youn, 
poetry, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

TUESDAY 
Music 
• Conspire, Radical Conspiracy, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Funkln' Jazz Jam, hosted by 
WMD, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 

Misc. 
• Salsa Break, Arts ~ Ia Carte, 20 E. 
Market, 10 p.m., $3. 

WEDNESDAY 
Music 
• 18 VIsions, Hella, Preacher Gone 
to Texas, Gabe's, 6 p.m., price. 
• Laadfoot, Akimbo, Gabe's, 10 
p.m., $5. 
• Poetry Slam, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$3. 
• Bastard Sons of Johnny Cash, 
Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $6. 

Words 
• IWP Panel Discussion, Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn, 3 p.m., free. 
• Stephen Coray, poetry, Prairie Lights, 
8 p.m., free. 
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. · 
My roommate used to 
do it all the time. Rnally.she 

talked me into it I was a little nervous 

at first but it really was easy. It didn't 

hurt and only took two hours. Then, 

when I found out that plasma was 

used to make medicines for people 

with tlemophilia and other illnesses. 

I fett even better. The money d1dn't 

hurt either.. it helps make ends 

meet when things are tight But 

even after I'm out of college. I'm still 

going to give plasma. Because it's a 

way I can help other people ... 

because It's the right thing to do. 

NEW MOVIES 
OPENING THIS WEE D 

Dickie Roberts 
Cocal Ridge 10 
When an aging child TV star, played 
by David Spade, finds himself park
ing cars for a living, he auditions to 
play a normal guy in an attempt to 
regain his former fame. He hires a 
family to replay his past and give him 
the normal childhood he never had. 

• I 

The Order 
Cinema 6 
Heath Ledger stars as a rebellious 
priest investigating the mysteri
ous death of his mentor. He 
uncovers the presence of the Sin 
Eater, a dangerous ancient figure 
playing God by punishing the evils 
committed on earth. 

Badlands 
BQou 
Set in the 1950s, this film centers 
on an older man infatuated with a 

girt 10 years younger. When his 
intentions are thwarted by the 
girt's father, he begins a murder
ous spree across the Midwest 
with her by his side. 

Spun 
lljxJ 

A young speed freak (Jason 
Schwartzman) begins a three-day 
drugged-out adventure when 
introduced to the creator of his 
favorite pastime by his dealer 
(John Leguizamo). 

"<J-'ve been on 
a, ca,le.nda,r, bu 
neve.r on tiMe." 

-Marilyn Monroe 

Don't let this happen to you! 
Log on to our calendar: 

www.uiowa.edu/artsiowa 
Your one stop for· University of Iowa 
arts m(ormotion 

C1lendar is upd;J ted d;Jily including new events, 
C;Jncell;~uons and postponements 

link to the Box Office for t icket S;Jies 

bch C'VC'nt is linkC'd to progr ;.,ms. artist's biogr:tphics, 
maps of venues and more 

l 
6 THr ll NIVERSI1Y 
1Illl! l )J ' It )\VA 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS 

LIVE @ THE IMU 
MAIN LOUNGE. 

'*'' ---11'1·--11111.11-- --· 

OCTOBER 8 
Persons requiring special accomodations are encouraged to contact SCOPE 
at 319-335-3395 with any questions or concerns. Tickets are available at all 
Ticketmaster outlets including the University Box Office. Charge up to 
8 ticktets on your UBill. Charge by phone: 319-363-1888. 



QUOTE OF THE DAY 
H's like the Oakland Raiders saying to Tampa Bay, "We know 

you beat us, but we want to play the Super Bowl again." 
- C81tf. Gov. Gray Davis, on the Republican-led effort to recall him. 

he Daily Break 
calendar 
• Ut Staff D lopment Special Ewents, Lesbian, Gl'f, Bisexual, Tnnsoender Stan • Meet Dennis Kuclnlch, sponsored by Ul 
• aeyond Iaaie su,ervlslon: Allnnced I FacultyAISoelatlon meeting, 5 p.m., 223 Students lor Kuclnlch, 7 p.m., the Mill, 120 
Supe sory lis, • 8:30 a.m.·3:30 p.m., lucon Dnve. E. Burlington St. 
I Rich Sal room. 

• wow- Wtta ot Welcome 2003, Latino • "Live lrom Prairie Lights," Michael 
• WOW - Ween of Welcome 2003, Ice Native American Cultural Center Welcome Hofmann, poetry, B p.m., Prairie Lights 
Crtam Social I Student Attivitlll Fair, 11 Reception, 6 p.m, 308 Melrose Ave. Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

m.·2 p.m Hubb rd ~ . 

• WOW - Wee 1 ot Welcome 2003, 
Co nell on the Status otlatlno Welcome 
fl'cn c, 4 p.m •• IMU Wtl lroom 

• WOW - Weeki ot Welcome 2003, 
Change the World: Join the Socialists, 6:30 
p.m., 347 IMU. 

• Mock Trial Informational Meeting, 7 p.m., 
• WOW - We ot Welcome 2003, Ul 343 IMU. 

How many comput rs 
r th re in tnd 13 for 

cv ry 500 clti ns in 
2001? 

DILBERT ® 
M!l<E THE VEGAN 

I U5E NO ANIMAL 
PRODUCTS v..HAThO
EvtRI 

Doooesbury 

l 
I 
E 
8 
J 
i 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 An Introspective of the African American People 
Noon Nation of Islam 
1 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 living Pagan: Rain, Storm, Fire, W1nd 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Singer/Songwriter's Night at the Mill 
3:50 Aerohawks Air Show 
4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Paper Tlger TV: Brian Winston Reads the TV News 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory · 
11 C1ty Council Economic Development Committee Mtg. 

UITV schedule 
6:30p.m.- Distinguished Alumni Awards 
7:30p.m.· "Uve from Prairle lights" featuring lndu 
Sundaresan 
8:30p.m. · Know the Score (Rebroadcast) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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YOUR CLOTHE5 ~.;.£RE ! 

CREAi£0 ON 5EWING ! 
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MACHINE5 THAT USED ! 
ELECTRICITY FROM • 

! 
COAL AND OIL , AND ; 
TH05E COME FROM • .. .. 
DEAD DIN05AUR5. ! .. , 
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BY ~lEV 
Vl~yeo~•..>i 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Thursday, September 4, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Follow your heart. Talking with knowl
edgeable people will expand your mind. Your attitude is becoming 
more serious, and you are moving toward positive change. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Beautify your home to entertain. 
You can offer great solutions to other people today. Your ideas 
are practl~l and will bring about favorable changes. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Don't expect anything for nothing. 
If you have not been responsible, you may be asked to answer 
for your lack of support. Emotional matters will surface. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Focus on work and getting things 
accomplished. Someone you live with or are close to will let 
you down. Don't expect anything, and you won't be disap· 
pointed. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be in the spotlight today. You can 
gain popularity by using your wit and humor, not by being finan· 
cially generous. Youngsters will appreciate your time and help. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Brace yourself lor disruptions with 
someone at home. Listen to this person's complaints, but don't 
take responsibility for her or his mistakes. 
liBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Interacting with friends, neighbors, 
or relatives will bring you some interesting facts about tradi· 
lion, culture, and even your own background. Relaxing with the 
people you like the most will do you a world of good. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): Now is the time to make some 
decisions about what it is you really want to do with the rest of 
your life. Empty promises must not hold you back. Rely on 
yourself. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21 ): You will be excitable an~ 
probably a little difficult to deal with at an emotional level. Get 
involved in something energetic. Idle time will be the enemy. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Keep your thoughts and feel· 
ings to yourself. Travel, listening to what others have to say, 
and learning all you can about something that interests you will 
all lead to positive results. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take part in something you 
believe in. You can get a lot done around the house. It's time to 
get back to doing the things you used to enjoy. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your restlessness may be causing 
some problems in your personal life. Look at your past, and 
prepare to recycle, renew, and redo. Change is inevitable, so 
prepare to make the best of it. 

lbe N~wlork limts 
Crossword 

ACROSS 
1 "Go, teaml" 
5 Good rate of 

speed 
I Skin 

14 Atahualpa, lor 
one 

15 Eugene 
O'Neill's 
daughler 

18 Blood line 

34 River to lhe 
Ubangi 

35 Kitchen set 
40 Eclipse sight 
41 "Citizen Kana" 

actor Everett 

42 Entry 
45 Thessaly peak 
441 Calculating sort, 

for short? 
17 Theater light 411 Law enforcer 
1 a Sgts., e.g. since 1873 

11 Peter and Paul 51 Crowns 
20 Rep's network 53 Contractor's 

23 Waist. determination 
approximately 58 Swing wildly 

24 One leaving 58 Where many 
home. perhaps Indians live 

27 Time mgrs. 5I Purpose 
21 Bear to look up 110 Drink with a 

to loamytop 
31 Uke a cloudless 81 Force + 

night acceleration 
32 Not flat 111 all 82 Send out 

83 Doesn't Ignore 
Mlgnore 
85 Words often 

listed together: 
Abbr. 

DOWN 
1 Returnee's 

question 
2 Open, In a way 
3 Comes down on 
4 More than 

unpopular 
s Some of them 

have Handel 
bars 

8 Nuts 
7 A party lo 
8 Be~ 

I Pol backer 

10 lfs hopeless 
11 What smudges 

may indicate 
12 Narrow 

connector: Abbr. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Is down with 
'rrll'.,...,.,........ 21 Skulked 
.;;+:ift+,~ 22 School media 

depts. 

25 First name In 
mysteries 

21 Blinkers 

38"_ Suave" 
(1991 hlp-hOp 
hit) 

37 Sit on, maybe 
38 Desperation, of 

a sort 
H Hen~ and 

June s friend, In 
a 1990 film 

43 Station barriers 

44 Part of R.S.V.P. 54 Author 

441 Smooth Dinesen 

47 cram 55 Not final, as a 
441 Strong points legal decree 

50 Wrapped 58 Old pop duo 
cheeses _ &Eddie 

52 Areas 
connected to an 57 Part of a 
ambulatory science course 

For answers, call 1·900-285-5656. $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credh card, 1 -~814·5554. 

Annual subscriptiOns are available lor the best of Sunday 
Cf088WOrds from the last 50 years: 1-888·7·ACAOSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
CI'OISWOrds for young solvers: The Leamlng Network, 
nytlmes.com'leamlr!Wxwords. 

brought to you by. .. 


